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CANADIAN — Canadian Poduction Credit 
Association may merge with Rolling Plains 
Production Credit Association if stockholders of both 
groups agree.

The Canadian PCA board of directors announced 
this week that it has entered into a preliminary merg
er agreement with Rolling Plains PCA, which serves 
19 counties directly south of the Canadian territory.

John Rike, president of Rolling Plains PCA, 
assumed the chief executive position of the two under 
a joint management agreement, according to Leslie D. 
Lovvom, first vice president of Canadian PCA.

Lovvom said the anticipated merger date for the 
two associations is July 31, 1995  ̂ if the agreement 
meets with the approval of a majority of stockholders 
bf both associations.

The capital structure of the combined entity would 
make it die strongest capitalized PCA in the lOth Farm 
Credit District, which iiKludes the states of Texas, New 
Mexico and Louisiana.

PAMPA — Pampa police today are looking for a 
pair of men who burglarized a Prairie Drive home 
just after midnight taking cash, credit cards and jew
elry from its occupant.

TWo men'dressed in dark blue or black and wear
ing ski masks and gloves sprayed either mace or pep
per spray into the face of Mary June Walters and 
assaulted her before stealing her bone colored purse, 
gold watch and other items, said Pampa Police 
Department Lt. Steve ChaiKe.

Walters was taken by private vehicle to Coronado 
Hospital, where she was treated and released, he said. 
Walters suffered a cut to her left forearm and several 
round cuts to her upper chest.

Burglars forced their way through the back door.

PAMPA — The Pampa Salvation Army is extend
ing the registration period for its Christmas assis- 
taiKe program.

Persons wanting to register for the holiday assistance 
may do so begining Thurs(^y. Registration will continue 
through Nov. 23 f tm  9 am. to noon and Irom 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. Moftday through Friday at the Salvation Army 
o f ^ ,  701 S. Cuyler.

Those making application need to show identifica
tion such as a driver’s license, Medicaid card, military 
identification or Social Security card for each person 
in the home. Proof of income and household expens
es also must be provided, and applicants should ha^e 
a list of clothing sizes for each child younger than 12.

PAMPA — Phil Vanderpool, president of the 
Pampa school board, has been named to the board of 
trustees of the Texas Association of School Board’s 
Property/Casualty Joint Account.

TTie Property/Casualty Joint Account is a member- 
owned, self-funded property and casualty insurance 
program for 565 school districts around the state.

Vanderpool, a Pampa attorney, has been school 
board president since 1993. He is treasurer of the 
Panhartdie Area Association of School Boards.

PAMPA — Pampa Independent School District 
will host its Tots-in-Training program each 
Wednesday for preschool children, ages three to five, 
for future students of Horace Mann, Wilson, Lamar 
and Baker elementary schools.

Tots-in-Training will be at Albertson’s, 1233 N. 
Hobart, 10:30-11:30 a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank’s, 401 
N. Ballard, 3-4 p.m.; Frank’s, 300 E. Browning, 
10:30-11:30 a.m.; Step Ahead Day Camp, 500 W. 
Crawford, 1 -2 p.m.; and Texas Department of Health, 
408 W. Kingsmill, 10 a.m. to noon.

For more information, call Sue Thornton at Pampa 
ItKlependent School District at 669-4700.

MIAMI — Orders arc being taken for Canyon 
Echoes: Recipes and Remembrances from Prairie Dog 
Pete, a cookbook that contains some recipes from 100- 
year-old cookbooks at the Roberts County Museum.

The books should be available by early December.
According to promotional material from the muse

um. the book features “the humor and flavors that 
won the West.”

Cost is $12.50 per book. For information, call the 
Roberts County Museum at 868-3291.
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More U.S. troops leaving Haiti
By CHRIS TORCHIA 
Associated Press W riter

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti (AP) -  
President Jean Bertrand Aristide’s prime 
minister and 17-member Cabinet, whose 
task is to turn around the country after 
three years of military repression, were 
sworn in this morning.

The 45-minute inauguration took place 
at the minimally furnished national 
palace, which is under renovation -  like 
the nation. The ceremony was attended by 
several Caribbean and Latin American 
political leaders.

Parliament’s lower house on Monday 
overwhelmingly endorsed A ristide’s 
Cabinet after seven hours of some-

times heated debate.
Aristide’s pick for prime minister, 57- 

year-old Smarck Michel, was ratified 
over the weekend by both houses. 
Michel’s platform includes an economic 
recovery program based on reducing tar
iffs, increasing exports and privatizing 
unprofitable state enterprises.

Meanwhile, more U.S. soldiers who 
arrived in Haiti in September to help 
restore Aristide’s elected government 
flew home as part of U.S. trcxip cutbacks. 
The Pentagon has announced a withdraw 
al of about 6,000 soldiers by Dec. 1.

Some 9,000 will be left behind, down 
from a peak of 21,000 troops.

His work in Haiti done, Lt. Col. Bob 
Defraites boarded a U.S-bound transport

plane with visions of a hot tub waiting for 
him back home.

“The work was gtxxl, the living condi
tions were lousy,” said Defraites, of 
Washington, D.C., one of dozens of sol
diers leaving Monday. ’T d  like to soak in 
a bathtub, that sounds grxxl.”

The American presence here has been 
warmly welcomed by most Haitians, who 
credit the troops with ending the terror of 
the military regime that overthrew 
Aristide in a September 1991 coup.

Still, news of the U.S. pullout has left 
some Haitians worried.

’’Why are they leaving so early?” 
said 40-year-old aitist Richard Casseus, 
pausing on a Port-au-Prince street. 
“ With the Americans here, \ve’ve been

able to sleep nights.”
Casseus worried that then departure 

may be followed by a return ol the para
military thugs, blamed for some .LOOO 
political murders condoned by the ntili- 
tary rulers

A U.S. military spokesman in Pon au- 
Prince, Col. Barry Willey, said Monday 
that Haiti is "safe and secure” enough to 
allow for the tnxip reduetion 

American forces have taken some 
I7.8(K) weapons off the streets, 5,8(K) of 
them through buy-back programs and 
I2,(XK) through confiscation, he said.

International police monitors are work
ing with an interim Haitian police force 
and U.S. Special Forces are ¡xilicing com
munities across the Caribbean country.

Votino da

Diane Peerson marks her bailot during voting today at Austin 
Eiementary ^hool. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Hoimes)

Voter turnout in Gray County appeared to 
be moderate to heavy at mid-moming, and 
some people predicted the county would 
exceed the prediction of 55 percent statewide 
voter turnout.

The polls opened at 7 a.m., and in the first 
two hours 100 people had cast ballots at 
Travis School. By 10:30 a.m., 100 ballots 
had been cast at Lovett Memorial Library 
and 130 had been cast at Horace Mann 
School.

County Clerk Wanda Carter said 3,319 of 
the county’s 13,494 registered voters cast their 
ballots during the early voting period. That’s

almost 25 percent turnout in early voting.
“It looks like we will exceed the statewide 

prediction of 55 percent turnout,” said John 
Warner, chairman of the county’s 
Democratic Party. TTiat would be a record 
turnout for a non-presidentiai year.’’ 

Republican chairman Tom Mechler said he 
didn’t have the feeling early in the day that 
voting was as heavy as Warner thought, but 
he said he expected it to pick up before the 
polls close at 7 p.m.

“Hopefully the congressional race will 
draw them in (to the voting booth),” Mecklei 
said.

O.J. Simpson’s friend 
won’t be charged with 
helping him in flight
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Al 
Cowlings won’t be charged with 
helping O.J. Simpson flee during the 
infamous slow-speed highway chase 
because of insufficient evidence, the 
District Attorney said t(xlay.

" I ’m saying we can’t prove the 
case. It doesn’t meet our filing stan
dards,” District Attorney Gil 
Garcetti said in announcing the 
investigation has been completed.

He direlined to say why the evi
dence was lacking and refused to 
respond to questions about his threat 
on the day of Simpson’s flight that 
anybody who helped Simpson 
would face felony charges.

Cowlings is “ obviously very 
happy they’re not going to Ik  filing 
charges,” said his lawyer, Donald 
Re. “ He’s happy that the investiga
tion is behind him.”

The announcement came a day 
after the leader of the grand jury 
investigation of Cowlings joined the 
Simpson prosecution team just in 
time to help select 15 alternate jurors.

A pool of 80 people who were 
summoned to appear at Superior 
Court ttxlay.

The final panel of 12 jurors and 15 
alternates will be ordered to avoid 
most media and be provided with 
tapes of TV shows and censored 
newspapers until the trial, which is 
expected to begin in January. 
Superior Court Judge Lance I to also 
is considering whether to sequester 
them for the duration.

Deputy District Attorney Christo
pher Darden joined Simpson case 
after closing out the grand jury 
investigation of Cowlings, a lifelong

friend and former professional fiHit 
ball teammate of Simpson.

" Ihe evidence available lo us at 
this time is insufficient lo warrant 
prosecution of Al Cowlings," dis
trict attorney’s spokeswoman 
Suzanne Childs said late Monday. 
She didn’t elaborate, leading lo con
fusion about whether the investiga
tion in tact had been completed.

Despite a mountain of mail from 
fed-up TV viewers, lui on Monday 
backed down from his threat to bar 
cameras fn>m the courtnx>m. In a 
spirited televised hearing. First 
Amendment lawyers argued in favor 
of keeping the cameras in court, say 
ing they help educate Ihe public and 
deter inaccurate reporting.

“ 1 speak fix the canx:ra itself and Ihe 
cantera plearls absolutely, 100 percent 
not guilty," siiid Couii IV attorney 
Floyd Abrams, Nurowing Simpson’s 
statement when he pleailed innrxent. 
"It didn’t do anything wrong. It hasn’t 
shown anything wrong. It hasn’t vio
lated any court mle."

'nie judge said he would allow '¡"V 
and still camera coverage but would 
require that a remote-control cam 
era, operated by a technician outside 
court, be used whenever witnesses 
are testifying. He said cameras make 
strme witnesses nervous.

Court TV operates the single p<x)l 
television camera, which provides a 
live feed to other electronic outlets.

The name of another NFl. player 
has come up in the investigation. 
Police were to meet with running 
back Marcus Allen as early as today 
with questions related lo the 
Simpson investigation, the cable 
sports network HSPN reported, 
quoting Simpson lawyer Johnnie 
Ctx'hran.

New ag secretary rumored 
to be sinner of North Dakota

Convicted H idalgo County sheriff resigns
EDINBURG (AP) -  TTie 

Hidalgo County sheriff has 
ended a mondis-long legal bat
tle by resigning amid mount
ing pressure against him and 
an impending sentencing date 
for federal conuptkm charges.

Hidalgo County Sheriff 
Brig Marmolejo J r ,  who 
clung to his post for more than 
three mondu after his convic
tion, submitted a terse resig
nation letter to county com- 
missiooen Monday.

“ It w in allow us to begin a 
new era with the (next) sher
iff,** County Judge J. Edgar 
Ruiz said.

County commissioners 
accepted the resignation 
today. Judge Ruiz sakd they 
win soon name a replacement

to fill out Marmolejo’s term 
unUI Dec. 31, 1996.

“ He really has no com
ment. That’s his choice," said 
Marmolejo’s attorney, Alex 
Moreno Jr.

On July 27, Marmolejo was 
convicted of two counts of 
racketeering, two counts of 
bribery, three counts of 
money laundering and one 
count of interstate travel in aid 
of racketeering.

Proeeculan accused Manno- 
lejo of. taking $15I,(XX) in 
bribes for a l l o « ^  a drag traf
ficker to ei\)oy ^tecial privi
leges-in jail, including the 
opportunity to have sex with 

, wife and girlftiend on dif- 
'feren t occasions inside the 

sheriff’s private office while

Marmolejo stood guard.
Five weeks after the con

viction, Marmolejo took a 
leave of absence and relin
quished day-To-day control of 
tile department to chief 
deputy Henry Escalón. 
However, the slwriff had con
tinued to draw hit $44,000-a- 
year salary while awaiting 
sentencing.

”1 request that I be paid my 
accumulated vacation [my as 
hm been foe piactioe of foe 
county,” Marmolejo said in his 
resignation letter. *‘I have 
accrued 160 houn of vacation.”

Marmolejo’s earlier reftisal 
to step down prevented both 
patties ftom putting nominees 
on Tuesday’s ballot to replace 
him.

AMARILLO -  The head of the 
American Agriculture Movement 
dismiased talk this week that a for
mer North Dakota governor would 
be named Secretary of Agriculture 
as tumor.

”it*S the rumor the day in 
Waahhtgion.” said *Ibm Asbridge, a 
North Dakota rancher and execu
tive diiector of the American 
A pio iltare  Movement.
“Sametbacs foere are two tumors a 
daykiWMhii«ion.”

ArtiridgeV who flew into 
Amarillo Monday night from 
WaaMagton. D.C.. for an 
Amtrican Agriculture Movement 
matrilng. said that former Norfo 
Dakota Oov. Oeome ”Bud” Shuier 
was on foe White House’s diort list 
to re|4ace Secretaiy of Agriculture 
Mike Espy, bm AriMid« said he 
dMn*t expect m y decuion until 
albtr foe congreseioaal electioos 
foie weriL

Bipy, a former four term con
gressman from Miaaissippi, 
amtouafied his resignaiion last 
monfo followiag allagatioos of 
tmefokal p racB m  during his 
tenure at foe Department of 
Agricttltatc.

Sinner, a former two-larm gover

nor, farms in the Red River Valley 
of North Dakota.

Asbridge said there were also 
several other people rumored to be 
on the list for the cabinet position 
including Dan Glicknuui, a Kansas 
congressman, and Ruth Harkin, 
wife of Iowa Sen. Tom Haikin.

Olickman, a nine term congress
man from Wichita, Kan., serves on 
foe Agriculture, Judiciary and 
Science, Space and 'Ibchnology 
commhtees in the U.S. House of 
Representmives. He is also chair
man of the Select Intelligence 
Committee.

' ”Prom his track record,” 
Asbridge said of Olickman, *1)e’d 
be a t g ^  at any.”

AtbMge said he expected the 
Whke House to name someone to 
heiri the agricultHre departmem 
within the next couple of weeks. 
He said he expected it to be apoliC- 
tk a l appointment, which could 
favor Stoner. The former North 
Dfoola govemor; Asbridge said, 
was a  long-ttate worker to foe 
Damocratk Party.

*1t*ll be totercsting to see how 
they pick fois one.” m  said. ”lt*ll 
be mote toteresting if foey cm  
make a difference.”

Thorp s still time to voto" Polls close at 7 p.m. today!
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HOWARD, Lx)nnic D. — 10:30 a.m.. 
Smith i-uncral liome Chapel, Sapulpa, Okla.

RICHARDSON, William Kenneth — 10 
a.m., Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapiel.

Obituaries
J E W E I ,  ‘J A V  H -A N A < ;A N

Jewel "Jay" Flanagan, KK. died Sunday, Nov. 6, 
1994, in Wheeler. Services are pending with 
Camuchail Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. F'lannagan was Nim July I.S. 1906. She came 
to Pampa in the l9.M)s and lived here about 50 years 
She uwited aiKl operated Ciuaranty Abstract tor about 
40 years. She w as a member of the Altrusa Club.

Survivors include tour nieces, l.ynda McBride ot 
l.ubbcK'k, Patsy Nance ot I.anKsa, Judy Head of 
Ixwislon, Maine, and Dr Jody Head ot Albuquerque, 
N.M., and two nephews, Wagner Flanagan ot Helen, 
N.M., and John Stone ot I.amesa.

BK\ WKUK)N JONKS
Mcl.tiAN Ben Wcldrrn Jones, K7, died Sunday, 

Nov. 6, 1994 Services will be at 10 a.m Iliursday m 
the l irst Assemhiy ot (iod Church, with the Rev. Loyd 
Bufd of Amarillo and the Rev. Dean Williamson, pas 
tor, officiating Burial will be in Alanreed Cemetery 
under the direction of l,amb-J'crgusoii Funeral Home.

Mr. JorR s was bom in Cirayson County and came to 
Mclxan in I92S from Oklahoma. His first wife, Nora 
Herndon, died m I960. He married Ruby Clemmons 

19X4 in Sayre, Okla. He retired from Warrenin
Petroleum Co. after 20 years of service. He was a 
memlHrr of the Mcl-can Pentecostal Holiness Church

Survivors include his wife. Ruby, of the home, a 
daughter. Wanda Lawary or IX-nvcr. Colo.; a step 
daughter, Norma Bolch of Pampa; three stepsons. 
.Nomian Oilbrcath of Aztec, N.M., Sidney Gilbreath of 
Hinton. Okla., and Lindsey (iilhreath of Farmington, 
N.M.; SIX sisters, Bonnie Shugart of Gladstone, N.M., 
Jennie Jones of Amanllo, Annie Herndon of McLean, 
and liaster McKcver, Maudie Bell Smith and Natine 
Oldham, all of'Amanllo; a brother, Mace Jones of 
Fntch; .15 grandchildrcn; eight great-grandchildren, 
and two great-great-grandchildren.

WTI.LIAM KENNKTii RICHARDSON
WiHiarn Kenneth Richardson, 67. of Pampa. died 

Monday, Nov. 7, 1994. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in Camiichael Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
with the Rev. Darrel Rains, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Camiichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Richardson was born Nov. 25, 1926 in 
Hagcmian. N.M. He moved to Pampa in 1963 from 
Anesia, N.M. He married Virgiilia Tulk on June 29, 
1947 in Hagerman. He served in the U.S. Army as a 
paratriMiper m the IXXth Airborne Division during 
World War II and later served in the CXcupational 
Army in .lapan after the war.

Survivors include his wifp, Virginia, of the home; 
four daughters and two sons-in-law, Jeannell and 
Hugh Hall, Susan and Danny Winborne, Billie 
Richardson and Tammy Richardson, all of Pampa; 
two brothers. Joe Richardson of Las Cruces, N.M., 
and liarl Richardson of Carlsbad. N.M.; five grand
children, and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite chanty.
HELEN E. WAMPLER

SHAMRCK'K -- Helen E. Wampler, 92. a former 
Shamrock resident, died Monday, Nov. 7, 1994 in 
Amanllo. Graveside services will be at I p.m. 
Thursday in F airview Cemetery at Harmon, Okla., 
with the Rev. Floyd HaddiK'k, pastor of First Baptist 
CTiurch of ShamriR'k. officiating. Arrangements are by 
Wnght Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Wampler moved in 1952 to ShamriKk, where 
she lived until moving to Amanllo in 19X8. She mar
ried Harold Wampler in 1921 at Lipscomb. He died in 
1988. She was a member of J-irst Baptist C'hurch.

She also was preceded in death by a son, Wilbur 
Dale, and a daughter. l,ena Mane.

Survivors include a son, Kenneth Wampler of 
Amanllo; two daughters. Jeanne Isaacs of LI Paso and 
Betty Ruth Dillard of Sulphur Springs; a brother, Otto 
Sweet of Vici. Okla., a sister, Minnie Wampler of 
Dierks. Ark., 10 grandchildren; 19 great-grandchil
dren; and three great great-grandchildren.

The family requests memonals be to a favontc chanty.
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Fires

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in Uk  24-hour reporting penud 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 7
Kimberly Hanes of Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic, 

reported theft
Johnnie Maye Jackson. 1906 Coffee, reported bur

glary of a building at 1013 Vamon Dr..
Officer Mike Shelton reported canine request at 

foster and Gray.
Aggravated assault/family violence was reported in 

the .500 bliK'k of Reid.
City employee Ricky Dale Stokes reported criminal 

mischief at Central Park.
Claude D. Clay reported theft at Tip Top Used Cars, 

848 W. Brown.
Criminal mischief and domestic disturbaiKe were 

reported in the 1000 bliR'k of North Sumner.
TUESDAY, N o v .|

Mary June Walters, 1021 F’rairic Dr., reported bur
glary of a habitation.

A 14-ycar-old male reported robbery in the 2600 
bl(K k of Fvcrgrccn.

Arrests
SUNDAY, Nov. 6

William Ray F-inlcy, 30, no address given, was 
arrested at West and Montague on three warrants.

MONDAY, Nov, 7
Amcrico Rivera, 23, 1108 Sandlcwixid, was arrest

ed at 1031 N. Sumner on a charge of public intoxica
tion.

Bobbie F’airsh, 24, Rt. 2 Box 87, was arrested in the 
14(X) bliR'k of South Hobart on a warrant. She paid the 
fine and was released.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Oflice reported tFic following 

incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 7
Reeves Bivins reported theft of a fuel pump at Gray 

Rd. I and Gray Rd. 5.
Agency assistance was rendered to Department of 

F’ublic Safety during an arrest.
Arrests

MONDAY, Nov. 7
Cutrice IX'shaun Evans, 23, Arlington, was arrested 

on violation of probation.
Johney Paul C'carley, 22, 341 Anne, was arrested on 

DF’S warrants from Carstm County alleging expired 
registration and failure to appear.

Depaiiment of Public Safety
MONDAY, Nov. 7

Able Rixlrigucz Rodriguez, 22, 4l3lNaida, was 
arrested on DPS warrants alleging no drWer’s license 
and failure to appear. He was transferred to Donley 
County.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Michele Andorfer 
Roy Marvin Dyson 
Oscar J. Garcia Jr. 
Margaret (ìriffith (ex

tended care)
Billy Dean Hayes 
Susan Alice Preston 

(rehabilitation unit) 
William Richardson 
Mark SFiorIcr 
William Walter T^ler 

(extended care)
John I'rmon Willis 

(extended care)
Texhoma

l.aura Margaret Wil
liams (extended care) 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Timothy Andorfer of 
Pampa, a girl.

Dismissals 
Pampa 

Samual Lee 
Belknap 

Clara Ellen Brewer 
Susie Marie Chase

(from extended care) 
Delmar Doyle Davis 

(from extended care) 
Ruby Irene Isom (from 

extended care)
Oscar J Garcia Jr. 
Margaret L. Griffith (to 

extended care)
Suritha May Thompson 
William Walter Tyier 

(to extended care)
Maude D. Voyles (from 

extended care)
John Eimon Willis 

Canadian
Mary^ Melissa Galla- 

way and baby boy 
Texhoma

Laura Margaret Wil
liams (to extended care)

Roy

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

Blaze Diamond 
Roxie Hanks 
Silbestre Medina 

Dismissals
Oklahoma City, Okla.
David Wilcox

Accidents

The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 7
7:40 a.m. - A 1989 International compactor truck 

owned by the City of Pampa and driven by Amber Sue 
Stambaugh, 925 E. Albert, was in collision with a shed 
owned by Kay Kinser, 1321 Charles, in the alley of the 
1300 block of Charles. Damage to the shed is estimat
ed at $50. Neither the compactor or dumpster were 
damaged. No citations were issued.

4:16 p.m. - A 1965 Chevrolet driven by Humberto 
Valdez. 24, 802 E. Campbell, was in collision with a 
curb at the intersection of West Kentucky and North 
Wells. Damage to the curb is estimated at $50. No 
citations have been issued.

Doctors ‘quilt’ new forehead for injured boy

JS
'r . ■

PORT WORTH (AP) -  Timodiy 
Thede. 8, is delighUMl with the new 
quill he takes with him everywhere 
he goes.

Doclora uaed pieces of Tnnodiy's 
own skull three weeks ago to rebuild 
hit forehead.

**Buiically, Timodiy has a quilled 
fonlKad,’'n k i  Dr. Michael Zide, m  
o n l and te ia l  nafeon  who per- 
fom ed the m fe ry  along aeo- 
nMurgeoa G e o ^  Q aeeu t aad Dk 
Robert Andenoo. •  piM ik MUfeoiL

“They fixed ray head. They did 
food work,*’ 'Tboodiy said.

11m boy Mflieted nearly ftM  dnill 
IllM ea be a  e v  a w k  i  1/2 years

ago. He flew through the windshield 
vdien a car he was in went out of 
control on a wet road and slid into a 
gravel truck. A hand-size chunk of 
glass gouged open hit forehead and 
ripped into his brain.

Timothy suffered some bram dam
age. primatily ihort-ierm memory 
Ion  and extreme attention deficit 
diaorder. But gradually he learned 
again how lo wale, talk and feed 
hinaaetf. I0  the ndiile wearing a  pro- 
lective plastic hebaet 

For n e e  years, the only medical
E l w aatohaveam eialarpiaatic 

installed where forehead bone 
Men, undi Ikaoiiiy’a pnrants

A' primer on what’s at stake Ih elections
By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Press W riter

met Cravens in August.
Qavens brougN in Zide, who enlist

ed Andecaon. The three decided to use 
Timothy'town skull to quarry the bone 
they needed to rebuild his cranium.

For each portion of his forehead, 
the doctors made a soft metal tem
plate mitroting the missing part and 
then scanned Timothy’s ricull to 
locate an area with similar contours.

They then removed the piece that 
matched the forehead’s oontonn and 
ahead 8 into two layers. One layer 
wee returned to the p iit o f dM akaO 8 
came from; the other wee cobbled 
w8h other parts to create Thaodiy’i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The name-calling and finger- 
pointing that dominated the 1994 political campaign are 
coming to a close as voters troop to the polls, deciding 
an election that is among the least predictable in years.

Here's a look at what’s at stake in today’s voting and 
some of the consequences it may produce.

Q: What’s on the ballot?
A: Voters from Maine to Hawaii will be making more 

than 8,000 decisions, including local officeholders and 
initiatives, state legislators and governors, and most of 
Congress, included are 36 governors’ races, 35 Senate 
contests and battles for 428 House seats. Louisiana’s 
seven House members were chosen last month under a 
state law that awards the contests to candidates winning 
their primaries with more than half the vote.

Q; What makes Ibesday’s voting sp unpredictable?
A: Vast numbers of voters told pollsters they had not 

yet decided who to vote for. Polls measuring Senate 
races in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, for example, 
showed that more than one-fifth of the people had not 
made up their minds, more than double the usual pro
portion. That stems in part from voter anger at govern
ment and at their choices, feelings that will not be truly 
measured until the votes are counted.

Q; What’s at stake in the congressional races?
A; For the first time in years. Republican candidates 

are doing so well that they could upset Democratic 
majority control of the House and Senate. Republicans 
need net gains of seven Senate seats and 40 House seats 
to take over. Democrats have held the Senate since 1987 
and for all but six years since the 1950s. Their domi
nance of the House has been uninterrupted since 1955.

Q: Who will the new Senate leaders be?
A: Meeting Dec. 2 in separate, closed-door meetings, 

senators who will serve in the next Congress will select 
their leaders by secret ballot. Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
popular with all wings of the GOP, will be a shoo-in as 
Republican leader whether they capture a majority or not.

It’s more complicated in the Democratic camp, where 
Majority Leader George Mitchell of Maine is retiring. 
Sens. Tom Daschle of South Dakota and Jim Sasser of

Tennessee are competing to replace him, but Sasser is jn 
a tight re-election race back home. If he loses, one of the 
older Democratic senators could challenge the young 
Daschle, perhaps Wendell Ford of Kentucky, the No. 2 
Senate Democrat, or David Pryor of Arkansas.

Q; What about in the House?
A; Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., will lead the 

Republicans, assuming he is re-elected to Congress in a 
race that Democrats say has gotten close. House Speaker 
Thomas Foley, D-Wash„ in a neck-and-neck re-election 
fight in his eastern Washington state district, will seek to 
keep his leadership job should he return to the House. 
But if Democrats lose control of the House or come 
close to that, angry Democrats could decide it’s time to 
change for a change, and others may challenge Foley’s 
leadership. Should Foley not be re-elected to Congress 
or should he decide to step aside, the likeliest new top 
Democrat would be Majority Leader Richard Gephardt, 
D-Mo. Democrats will pick their leaders on Nov. 30. 
Republicans on Dec. 5.

Q; Are Republicans likely to be in a strong position 
after today’s voting?

A: Yes. House Republicans seem likely to pick up 20 
seats or more, and if Senate Republicans miss grabbing 
majority control it will probably be by only a seat or 
two. So although they could fall short of outright con
trol, they could be close enough to muscle legislation 
through each chamber by attracting votes from a few 
conservative Democrats. Budget issues and a revamping 
of welfare could be issues where Republicans win the 
day even if they're in a minority.

Q: What happens if the voting produces a Senate split 
50-50 between Democrats and Republicans?

A; First, Republicans will make frantic efforts to per
suade conservative Sen. Richard Shelby, D-Ala., to 
switch parties and give them an outright majority. If the 
ratio remains 50-50, Democrats will be the majority 
party because the Constitution gives the vice president 
the job of breaking tie votes. Vice President Al GorCrof 
course, is a Democrat.

Q: \ ^ a t  if I don’t like Tuesday’s results?
A; Take advantage of the term-limit rules that already 

exist: The entire House and one-third of the Senate will 
be up for re-election again in November 19%.

Protesters.greet Zhirinovsky in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  In the 

first speech of his visit to the United 
States, Russian uitranationalist 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky tried to posi
tion himself as a moderate and 
denied he was racist and anti- 
Semitic.

About 500 protesters outside the 
hotel where he spoke to an overflow 
crowd weren't buying the new 
image.

“ We as a country have refused 
other people of his ilk," dentist Phil 
Goodman said. “To allow in a man 
who is obviously a racist and 
espouses fascist policies, I think was 
a mistake.” "

Rep. Tom Lantos, D-Calif., joined 
the ^m onstrators. He called the 
State Department’s decision to grant 
Zhirinovsky a visa a “horrendous 
tactical mistake” that will give him

more credibility in Russia.
The leader of the Liberal 

Democratic Party, which won the 
most votes in Russia’s last parlia
mentary elections, said through a 
translator that he’s never made anti-! 
Jewish remarks and that the media! 
have distorted his words.

“Our enemies stated that our party; 
is pro-fascist and anti-Semitic. I tdl- 
you that is a falsehood.” he said. ' •

Ambulance
American Medical Transport responded to the follow- 

I ing calls ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, Nov. 7

1:05 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Coronado 
Healthcare Center to transport a patient to 
CoronadoHospital.

I;20 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence to transport a patient to Coronado Hospital.

3:03 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
CoronadoHospital to transport a patient to Coronado 
Healthcare Center.

4:30 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence to transport a patient to Coronado Hospital.

5:29 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence to transport a patient to CoronadoHospital.

8:23 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Coronado 
Hospital for a patient transfer to a local residence.

9 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo for a patient transfer to 
Coronado Hospital.

11:03 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to

Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High Plaitts > 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo. * ; !

1:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local! 
business to transport a patient to Coronado Hospital, t ‘

2:47 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a loc^ ' 
residence to transport a patient to Coronado Hospital..

6 :15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Coronado' 
Healthcare Center to transport a patient to Cororuidb I 
Hospital. * ;

7:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Jordqn ; 
Prison Unit to transport a patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

9 :11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded Coronado ' 
Hospital to transpoit a patient to Coronado Healthcare 
Center.

TUESDAY, Nov. 8
12:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 

residence. The patient was tpansported to Coronado 
Hospital by a private vehicle.  ̂ -

4:22 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
business and transported a patient to Coronado Hospital.

City briefs
The Pam pa News is not responsible for the content o f paid advertisenient

REFLEXOLOGY O FFIC E
now in Pampa, formerly seeing 
clients in White Deer. Debra 665- 
1426. Adv.

SALE, SHIRTS, sweaters, sweat
shirts, golf shoes, golf clubs, golf 
balls, marked down to sell at David’s 
Golf Shop. We have a great selec
tion! Adv.

WANTED TO buy used “T ’ 
posts. 665-2223. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 9th, 
6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.

HOME FOR Sale. 2431 
Evergreen, 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 
large corner lot. Carhedral ceiling, 
brick fireplace in livingrexHn. Den 
with pan ceiling, french doors. 
Dining room. Large kitchen with 
bar, breakfast area, built-ins. Utility 
room with sink-cabinets. Walk-in 
closets. Attractive patio. Toro sprin
kler system. 669-7483, 665-fr42I. 
Adv.

DOLORES’ BIRTHDAY Sale. 
Wednesday only. 10% off all mer- 
chandiK. The Cottage Collection. 
2121 N. Hobart. Adv.

THANKSGIVING TREATS - 
Spiral sliced honey glazed hams, 
home cured hickory smoked hams, 
smoked turkeys and smoked 
briskets. Place an cMder today and 
receive $2.50 off 1/2 ham, $5 off 
whole ham thru November 17th 
only. Clint & Sons, 883-7831, 115 
W. 3rd, White Deer. Adv.

IF YOU have a child starting to 
school in 1995, it's not too late, sign 
up for Class 7 - What teachers would 
like your child to know when they 
come to school. Austin faculty pre
senters. Register for Parent 
University, November 12 call 669- 
4700. Adv.

PAMPA MEALS on Wheels 
Thanksgiving. Share a Meal. If you 
can help call 669-1007. Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not, 
don’t pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

EVERY TUESDAY Peel and Eat 
Shrimp, $7.95, Easy’s Bar & Grill. 
Adv.

KEN’S QUALITY Service - IBM 
typewriters, word processors, com
puters, compatibles, printers, etc. 
Reasonable rates - guaranteed work! 
New IBM Typewriters and
Computrend computers. Great 
prices on genuine IBM ribbons, and 
Hewlett Packard ink, and toner car
tridges. Many other supplies in stock 
too. Delivery - no problem. (10 
years with Ekleberry’s and
Southwest Business Machines). Call 
Ken Kossey at 669-6719. Adv.

WATCH’EM POTHOLES on 
the way to the Polls today! Adv.

KEEP FAITH? While keeping 
Taxes and Utilities paid? Adv. ’

FORGET POTHOLES, beware 
of lYenches, vote by mail? Adv.

REVIVAL SERVICES with Rev. 
Jackie Riles at Faith Christian cen
ter, 118 N. Cuyler S t, November 13- 
15. Adv.

MOM N Me at 318 E. Foster Iws 
antiques, crafts and lots more. Come 
by Wednesday thru Saturday noon- 
5:30. 66S-7I3Z Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy through 
Wednesday with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Northwest
erly winds IS-2S mph and gusty 
tonight. Low tonight in the middle
40s. H i ^  Wednesday near 60. 
M ondays high was 71; the
ovemight low was S6.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance o f showers or thnader- 
storma. Lows in the 30s, except for 
mid 40a soutMeast. Wednesday, 
neoedy cloudy wMi a slight chance 
o f showers. Breezy and coder. 
H i | ^  from upper 40s north to 
upper SOi tottiheaat. Somh Plaint: 
I M g h t ,  nMtily cloudy with a 
chance o f sboWers o r thunder- 
aiorma,* eapedally  low rd U u f

plains. Lows from mid to upper 
40s. Wednesday, a chance of morn
ing showers low rolling plains, oth
erwise mostly cloudy, breezy and 
cooler. Hiahs in low 60s.

Nordi lexas -  Tonight, nMStly 
cloudy with thunderstorms likely 
mainly west and central, some pos
sibly severe. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms east Lows from 57 
northwest to '6 6  southeast 
Wednesday, tain and thunderetarms 
likely. Cooler with a high from 65 
noflhxvest to 77 southeast

Soldi Ihxas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: ‘ Tonight, moatly 
cloudy. Widely scattered dtowers. 

'Lows 8i the 70s. Wednesday,'cloudy 
with acatmred diowcrs and thunder
storms. H i ^  bi the 70s to near 80. 
Coaital Bend: Tonight, itostly 
cloudy. Lows in the 70a. 
Wednesdqr, moatly cloudy. Higha in 
iw  Ma. Lower Rio Gtauda Vritay

and Plains: Tonight moatly cloudy. 
Lows from the 60s inland to 70s 
coast Wednesday, moatly cloudy. 
Higha from near %  inland to near 
80 coast

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight clearing 

and cold west Lingering clouds and 
a few showers nordMmt decramiug 
clouds etaewhere. Lows upper leétip 
and 20s mountains and nordmeatfo 
low to mid 40s soudieam. 
Weifaiesday, moatly fUr skies. Highly 
50a to low 60s mountains and uark̂ ¡■ 
60s at lower elevatioMsoulh.- ^  

OklahouM -  Ibniglht Riowsn a p ) 
thunderstorms likety. Lows frorh 
upper 30i northwest Oklahoma 
mid SOa Red Rhrer valle« 
Wednesday, cloudy and cooler wio^ 
scattered showers and Ihund 
storms. Higha from near SO not 
west Okbritoma to low 60s RuA 
River va ll^ .
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Richards, challenger Bush hit largest cities day before elections
By TERRI LANGFORD 
Associated Preaa W ritera

HOUSTCW (AP) -T h e  Great Texas Shootout heads to 
the polls today as the duel between Democratic Gov. 
Ann Richards and Republican challenger George W. 
Bush comes down to the wire.

The two took their neck-and-neck campaign for a 
marathon criss-cross through Texas Monday, stumping 
for votes in the state’s three largest cities on the Final day 
of the campaign considered too close to call.

"1 luive done my job of showing Texans that I’m fully 
prepared to lead Texas into the 21st century,” Bush said 
during a rally at a downtown Houston hotel. He was 
joined by his parents, former President George Bush and 
his wife, B aitoa .

Bush stressed his campaign themes of education 
and welfare reform and tougher juvenile justice mea
sures. But his parents’ appearance was the hit of the 
Houston rally. Both praised their son, and the former 
president said he was glad his son had “ not gotten in 
the gutter.”

Richards took her campaign to the docks at the Port of

Houston, where cheering longshoremen chanted “ Four 
more years!” and “ We want Ann!”

There, she stressed her economic development record.
“ 1 feel like I’m home when I’m with working peo

ple,” said Richards, from atop a makeshift stage along 
the ship channel.

“ My opponent, what’s-his-name, is in Houston today, 
downtown in a ballroom somewhere. Sk) I’m really gltid 
to be out here where the people are worldng for a liv
ing,” she said.

The two candidates sounded familiar campaign 
themes to supportive crowds in regions many co n sit^  
important to victory in today’s election -  the Dallas area, 
Houston, San Antonio and East Texas.

The race remained a nail-biter to the end with a week
end poll showing both candidates in a statistical dead 
heat..

Bush picked a noontiipe rally as the site for his father’s 
debut in active campaigning. About 200 supporters 
cheered Bush, his wife, Laura, and his parents, the for
mer First Couple. The elder Bushes returned to Houston 
after leaving the White House.

The younger Bush said he waited until the campaign’s

^  for the event in part to protect his father from polit
ical attacks.

“ Obviously she (Richards) has a fairly tough tongue 
and, you know, may have come after my family, and 1 
just wanted to shield them from the process,” Bush 
said.

“ And I did not want to confuse the electorate nor give 
my opponent the chance to blast my dad,” he said. “ And 
now, in the last days of the campaign, it is fully appro
priate for someone who is not only a Texan, but one of 
my strongest voters, to stand up and express his pleasure 
at the way I’ve conducted myself.”

But Richards hadn’t launched any verbal assaults on 
the former president during her campaign.

“The reason George Bush didn’t campaign with his 
father is it would emphasize the fact that his only quali
fication is being the son of a man who is very well 
respected in Texas," said Cindy Rugeley, a Richards 
campaign spokeswoman.

During the 1988 Democratic National Convention, 
Richards delivered a speech on the elder Bush most 
remembered for the phrase; “Poor George, he can’t help 
it, he was bom with a silver foot in his mouth.”

A hoarse-voiced Richards said she was confident she 
would win, but she acknowledged it was neck-and-neck.

“ I think the timing in this race has been good. I think 
it’s going to be light. I think it’s going to be close,” 
Richards said. “ And I think we, got a good shot at win
ning it if our folks get out to vote.”

Recognizing that turnout will decide the race, the 
national Democratic Party raised $100,000 for Richards 
last weekend. And Monday, in a conference call with 
Hispanic leaders. President Clinton urged them to turn 
out the vote.

“ I ask you to do everything you can to get the vote out 
tomorrow,” Clinton said in a telephone call from Air 
Force One. “The Republicans are banking on the. fact 
that we will stay home, and we absolutely cannot do it.” 

Houston, the hometown of Bush’s parents, is a crucial 
voter basin for the Richards campaign.

“J think Houston is very important. 1 love this city. It 
is vibrant. It’s always ready to try something new,” said 
Richards, who dismissed die Bush family tics to the city.

“ 1 never have thought really that amounted to very 
much. He’s (George W. Bush) never spent any time 
here,” she said.

Hanging truck

► 0 $ . \i:

I

A tractor-trailer carrying vegetable oil hangs over the 
edge of a highway ramp in Toronto on Monday after 
flipping and spilling most of its contents on the inter
change. The driver of the truck escaped injury. The 
crash was caused by an extreme weight shift of the liq
uid cargo during an attempt by the driver to turn onto 
the exit ramp, authorities said. (AP photo/Toronto Star)

Gray County receives FEM A 
food, shelter programs grant

Gray County has been chosen to 
receive $9,494 to supplement emer
gency food and shelter programs in 
the area. Pampa U n ited , Way 
Executive Administrator Katrina 
Bighaih announced.

The selection was made by a 
National Board that is chaired by the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) and consists of rq>- 
resentatives from The Salvation 
Army, American Red Cross, Council 
of Jewish Federations, Catholic 
Charities, USA National Council of 
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. and 
the United Way of America, which 
provide the administrative staff and 
function as fiscal agent.

The board was charged to distrib
ute funds appropriated by Congress 
to help expdnd the cap^ity  o f food 
and shelter programs in high-need 
areas of the country.

A Local Board will determine how 
the funds awarded to Gray County 
are to be distributed among the 
emergency food and shelter pro
grams run by local service orgaiüza- 
tions in thie area. The board is 
responsible for recommending agen
cies to receive these funds and any 
additional funds available under this 
phase of the program.

Members of the Local Board 
include Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy, United Way Board presi
dent; J d l  Anthews. vice prerident; 
Joe Kyle Reeve, treasurer, David

Cory, Katrina Bigham, Rev. Lynn 
Hancock, Mrs. Patty Plimk and rep
resentatives of the Red Cross, 
Salvation Army, Tralee Crisis 
Center, Pampa Meals on Wheels, 
Good Samaritan Christian Services 
and PampaATray County Emergency 
Management.

Under the terms of the National 
Board grant, local governmental or 
private voluntary oiganizations cho
sen to receive funds must be non
profit; have an accounting system 
and conduct an annual audit; prac
tice non-discrimination; have 
demonstrated the capability to deliv
er emergency food and/or shelter 
programs; arid if they are a private 
voluntary agency, they must have a 
voluntary board. Qualifying organi
zations are urged to apply.

Gray"County has distributed emer
gency food and shelter funds previ
ously with the Salvation Army, Good 
Samaritan Christian Services, Tralee 
Crisis Center, American Red Cross, 
Pampa Meals on Wheels and 
Pampa/Gray County Emergency 
Management participating. These 
agencies were responsible for pro- 
vidii^ 3,106 meals, 162 nights of 
lodging Mid 82 utility assistance.

F u rito  information on the pro
gram may be obtained by contacting 
Bigham at die Pampa United Way 
office, 669-l(X)l. Deadline to be 
considered for this program is 
Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Inmates help catch child molester
^ AUSTIN (AP) -  A convicted child 

^  molester who had been on the gover- 
aor's list of 10 most-wanted fiigi- 
I f m  since Jarmary was anrested after 
fduhty jail inmates qw tted him 
wMIe they w en  working at a  state 
liaft, audwrities said.
U ttliaa  Kirk. S I, was v resied  

M ja y  afternoon at LocUaut Stale 
n u k  after the kunaaes, working «  
tbp jMik on a wiork relaase program, 

I him srul notified authorities, 
to Departatent o f PUMic 

rJ.W .Owen' trooper J.W. OweiL 
!K irk had been songlit by 

4aéa 1989oncfaoi|Bsof 1 vio-

f **Ha is a  k a o m  pedophile.** said 
D rs u w n u m n  Graft.
; Graft said Kkk denied his hkMity 

rilo was using the name Kfidhael

Byrnes when confronted by police, 
but a fingerprint chedt confirmed his 
identity.

Convicted of indecency with a 
child and forgery. Kkk was sen
tenced to serve two concurrent 10- 
year terms in 1983 and was paroled 
in 1988, Craft said.

Kirk also is wanted in Travis 
County on a 1993 warrant charging 
him witt theft and that charges of, 
possession o f child pornography 
might be filed because of items 
found in a search of a  bos ia which 
Kbk was Hvbig at the park. Craft 
said.

Owen sftd Kirk had stayed at the 
park for about 10 days and had pre
viously sttyed at Bastrop Stme 
Park in the converted bus for a 
month.

Governor’s race in dead heat as Texans go to the polls
DALLAS (AP) — Polls opened at 

7 a.m., today but for Democratic 
Gov. Ann Richards and Republican 
challenger George W. Bush it could 
be a late night.

A weekend poll showed the race a 
. statistical dead heat.

The survey published in The 
Dallas Morning News and Houston 
Chronicle gave Bush a slight edge. 
46.6 percent to 44.4 percent, but 
because of the three percentage point 
margin of error, Richards also could 
be ahead.

“This is the first race in my expe
rience that’s so close that both cam
paigns have a serenity that they are 
going to win,” said Bill Miller, an 
Austin consultant who works for 
both Clemocrats and Republicans.

“ Both sides are completely confi
dent of victory,” he said.

In their fin^ campaign trips, each 
candidate hit the regions many con
sider critical to victory -  the Dallas 
area, Houston, San Antonio and East 
Texas.

Richards took her campaign to 
Arlington. Houston, Nacogdoches, 
San Antonio and Austin. Bush 
appeared in Houston -  joined by his 
mother and father, the former presi

dent -  along with Tyier, San Antonio 
and Dallas.

Their $25 million batUe sounded 
familiar themes to the end.

Bush proposed reducing welfare 
rolls, getting tough on young crimi
nals and giving a higher priority to 
education. He said Richards is too 
liberal for Texas and that a vote for 
him is a vote for change.

Richards touted her record of dou
bling the stale’s prison system, bal
ancing the state budget and creating 
more jobs than any other state. She 
also (railed Bush too inexperienced 
to be governor.

Secretary of Slate Ron Kirk fore
cast a tumcxit of SS percent of the 
state’s 8.6 million registered voters. 
The early voting perkxl ran from 
Oct. 19 through la^ Friday. Kiric’s 
office said (hat in the IS largest 
counties, 796,165 Texans or 15.3 
percent of voters, cast ballots during 
that period.

The U.S. Senate race tops the bal
lot, and Republican Sen. l^ y  Bailey 
Hutchison and Demcrcrat Richard 
Fisher also crisscrossed the state 
Monday

Polls gave the clear advantage to 
Mrs. Hutchison, who won the seat in

a special election last year. But 
Fisher insisted he isn't out of i t  
“Our arms are pumping, our legs are 
pumping, my head is down and I 
hope to win this race.” he said.

In (he state’s 30 congressicmal dis
tricts, Republicans hope to make 
some inroads on the 21-9 advantage 
DemcKiats now hold.

All the other top statewide offices 
also are up for grabs, and all (he 
incumbents are seeking another 
term.

But appointed Treasurer Martha 
W hitehc^ promised to work to abol
ish her agency if given the chance. 
Her Republican opponent. Austin 
banker David Hartman, argued that 
(he Treasury performs needed func
tions and provides checks and bal
ances on the state’s finances.

In the othdf statewide races:
Ll Gov. Bob Bullock, a Democrat, 

seeks re-election against Dallas 
lawyer Tex Lezar, the Republican 
nominee. Comptroller John Sharp, a 
Democrat, is challenged by Austin 
businesswoman Teresa Doggett, a 
Republican. Incumbent Dem(Kratic 
Attorney General Dan Morales faces 
Houston Judge Don Wittig. a 
Republican.

Land Commissioner Garry Mauro, 
a three-term Dem(x;rai, is challenged 
by RcMblican Marta Greytok, a for- 
m erynib lic  Utility Commission 
m eij^ r. And Agriculture Commis- 
sioirer Rick Perry, a Republican, 

is  a second term against 
6mocrat Marvin Gregory, a 

Sulphur Springs dairy farmer.
IV o  Demcrcratic Railroad 

Commissioners, Chairman Jim 
Nugent and Richards’ appointee 
Mary Scott Nabers, are running. 
Nugent faces Republican Charles 
Matthews of Dallas, while Ms. 
Nabers faces former Austin mayor 
Carole Keeton Rylander.

Also up for election are three seats 
each on the Texas Supreme C(xirt 
and Court of Criminal Appeals, plus 
seven of the 15 State B o a^  of 
Education seats.

The Libertarian Party fielded can
didates for some of the statewide 
offices, including Pierre Blondeau 
for U.S. Senate and Arlington engi
neer Kcary Ehlers for governor. 
Libertarians also are running for 
attorney general, land commissioner, 
agriculture commissioner. Railroad 
Commission and one Supreme Court 
seat.

Texans use unusual, wacky methods to predict elections
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press W riter

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Predicting 
the outcome of today’s Texas gover
nor’s race isn’t just the business of 
professional pollsters.

Schoolchildren, restaurant man
agers and even disc j(x:keys across 
Texas have gotten in on the action 
using strategies such as mock votes, 
T-shirt sales and pumpkin smashes.

Some of their metlKxIs may be 
unortiKxlox and even wacky. But the 
amateur poll-takers say they’re hav
ing loads of fun.

Radio personality Joe Caruso of 
KDIL in San Antonio staged an 
unusual “ poll” on Halloween in 
which listeners threw pumf^tins from 
a 40-foot platform onto large pho
tographs of either Demcrcratic incum
bent Ann Richards or Republican 
challenger George W. Bush.

The idea was to smash a pumpkin 
on the least-liked candidate.

X “ Without a doubt, Ann got the 
most pumpkins thrown on her,” 
Caruso said. “Of course, the object 
was to hit them smack in the nose.” 

Of 47 pumpkins, 30 were tossed at 
the governor and 17 burst onto Bush. 
Six people brought large onions to 
chunk, but those vegetables weren’t 
part of the official resulLs.

At the 8.0 restaurants in Dallas, 
Fort Worth and Houston, customers 
have been casting ballots in a shirt 
poll by purchasing “ Vote Ann” or 
“ Vote George” T-shirts.

Dallas manager Bijan Khoss said 
the votes are tallied each night As of 
Monday, Richards was winning 23- 
17 at the Dallas restaurant. She also 
led at the other 8.0 restaurants.

“ People love it,” Khoss said. “We 
have a bunch of regular customers 
and they come in and check it out

every day to find out what the seexes 
are.

Owner Shannon Wynne came up 
with the idea.

“ Every two years the community 
turns into a scheiol of feeding piranhas 
over elections. I thought it was an 
interesting way to participaie and cre
ate some interest for voting,” he said.

In a more familiar type of suaw 
poll, more than 85,000 students in 
approximately 700 elementary, junior 
high and high schools participated in 
a nonscientific survey designed to 
acquaint students with elections.

The results, phoned in Thursday to 
public television station KLRU in 
Austin, showed Richards winning 
with SO percent of the vote, com
pared with 43.4 percent for Bush and 
4.6 percent for Libertarian candidate 
Keary Ehlers.

The poll was sponsored by KLRU. 
the Austin American-Statesntan and

Junior Scholastic Magazine.
“We feel like it’s important for stu

dents of all ages to participate in the 
dem(x:ratic process,” said Christina 
Fajardo-Ethridge, educational ser
vices assistant for the Am^iciin- 
Siatesman.

In another pupil’s poll last week,, 
younger kids took part.

Preschoolers in the Panhandle 
town of Dumas gave a narrow victo
ry to Richards during story time at 
Killgore Memorial Library. The 3- to 
5-year-old tykes cast 22 votes for 
Richards and 19 for Bush.

Since most of the youngsters can’t 
yet read, the ballot boxes were 
marked with photographs of the can
didates.

Librarian Joan Diedrichsen sus
pects Richards won the poll for a 
nonpolitical reason. Children that age 
have suong attachments to their 
mothers, arxl Richards is a woman.

Atlantis ozone monitor confirms large hole over Antarctic
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  

Atmospheric monitors aboard Atlantis 
surveyed Earth’s envelope of swirling 
gases ttxlay while a French astronaut 
tested a type of aluminum pipe that 
might cool future spaceships.

Instruments in the shuttle cargo bay 
are scouring the aunosphere for dozens 
of gases, itKluding the thin, invisible 
ozone layer that protects life on the 
l^anet from ultraviolet solar rays.

NASA scientist Michael Gunson

said his ozone monitor aboard 
Atlantis confirms what instruments 
on permanently orbiting satellites 
have already found -  there’s very lit
tle of the critical gas inside the 
Antarctic ozone hole.

The shuttle’s orbital path takes it 
just south of Cape Horn to get a good 
kx)k at the gaping hole, which is 
shrinking as it docs every year at this 
time as air from the mkklle latitudes 
drifts southward.

O ne dead, 13 injured in bus crash
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  A freeway 

pileup sent metal scaffolding flying 
off a truck through the side o f a 
school bus, killing a 7 -y ^ -o ld  boy. 
Thirteen others were injured in die 
accident

Tou Xiong was sitting behind the 
driver when the piping tore through 
the bus Monday and struck him in 
(he neck, said Sheriff’s Sgt David 
lusehwilz.

“The bus driver slammed off and 
on the brakes ... and there was Ihft 
big truck with pipes on it,” said 11- 
year-old (Cameron Davft, another of 
the 17 youngsters being taken home 
from eSdhoun Elementary School.

“Everybody was sliding forward 
and people were Idee on the floor 
screaming and ciymg,“ Cameron said.

IVaffic on Interstate 94 was slow
ing down for an umelaied aceident 
when a  car slammed imo the rear of 
the track emrying the scaffokfing. 
The car became lodged under the

rear of the flatbed and caught fire.
The impact also sent the flatbed 

into the back of another car, which 
hit the back of a second semi-trailer, 
and the scaffolding was sent flying 
into the bus.

The sheriff’s department said no 
charges had been filed but the acci
dent remained under investigation.

Ten youngsters were taken to the 
Children’s Hôpital of Wisconsin for 
treatment, and all but one were 
released, spokeswoman Caryl 
Sewell said.
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Despite the shift, there is still two 
to three times less ozone inside the 
hole than outside, Gunson said 
Monday.

Gunson’s instrument continued 
gathering information today, along 
with another monitor that maps 
ozone by measuring ultraviolet light 
bouncing off the atmosphere. A third 
ozone monitor failed a day after 
Thursday’s launch.

The six shuttle astronauts
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answered questions from reporters in 
a space-to-ground news conference 
t(xlay -  Election Day. When asked, 
all six raised a hand to indicate they 
had voted before the flight, including 
Frenchman Jean-Francois Clervoy.

“It’s team spirit,” Clervoy joked.
Earlier, Clervoy spent part of the 

morning spinning Freon-filled alu
minum pipes that might make up the 
next generation of qiacecraft cooling 
systems.
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Viewpoints

Pampa ̂ tixist Our disillusion with government
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOF O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper ie dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that t l ^  can better promote and preserve their x>wn free
dom ar>d encourage others to see its b le s s i^ .  Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a  political 
grant from government. arKf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxf property for themselves and oth- 
ers.

Freedom «  neither license nor artarchy. It is control ar>d.sover
eignty of oneself. rx> more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
cweting commandment.

Louas FMcher 
Publisher

Larry 0 . Hoiks 
Meneoing Editor

Opinion

Why are we coddling 
the North Koreans?

Let’s see if  w e’ve got this straight: The Clinton administration 
recently announced it has resolved the nuclear “crisis" in North 
Korea by arranging to funnel more than $4 billion in aid to this 
last redoubt o f Stalinist lotaliuuianism.

In exchange for North Korean promises to, among other 
things, dismantle nuclear reactors capable o f making weapons- 
grade plutonium, the administration will supply North Korea 
with oil to keep its factories running and homes heated. 'The 
agreement also calls for a consortium of nations, including 
South Korea -  our close ally, which is stiH technically a2,jvar 
with its northern neighbor -  to provide the North with nuclear 
reactors whose byproducts are harder to convert to material for 
nuclear weapons.

Perhaps w e’re not qualified to quibble with the administra
tion’s cagey deal makers, but this arrangement sounds a whole 
lot like ransom. And for what?

The latest "crisis’* over North Korea actually erupted on this 
side o f the Pacific Ocean, when the administration decided sud
denly to make an issue o f North Korea’s long-standing hostility 
to the free world. ' ¡

Let’s have no illusions. Even iPde-nuclearized North Korea 
will continue to be a threat to its southern neighbor just as it has 
been for decades. It’s not weaponry that has made the North a 
threat; it’s that country’s pathological siege mentality, which is 
a direct product o f its primitive totalitarianism.

And yet. North Korea’s misbehavior has (with some notable 
excepticms) been contained within its borders since the end of 
the Korean War. It has largely minded its manners for one rea^ 
son; The United States has shown an ironclad commitment to 
check any further aggression by the North. Thai commitment, 
for 40 years, has come in the form of military deterrence -  not 
political bribery.

And that same military commitment is all we need to show. 
There's no need to reward decades o f North Korean intransi
gence.

The fact that the North Koreans would try to play the nuclear 
card shouldn’t surprise us (nor did it likely happen overnight, 
as this administration seemed to think). Given that regime’s 
inveterate hostility and stunted political growth, its lurch 
toward nuclear weapons is as predictable as the snarl of a junk
yard dog.

And you don’t cajole a junkyard dog; you carry a big stick.
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Grover Cleveland is not one of those presidents 
plastered on the currency and known lo every 
American schoolchild, but d  he were campaigning for 
office anywhere this year, he might raise his statute 
considerably.

Anti-govemment sentiment is running high, and no 
politician could better exploit it than one who in 1887 
vetoed a measure to spend a trivial $10,000 to buy 
seed for drought-stricken Texas farmers because, he 
said, it plainly exceeded Washington’s rightful power 
and responsibility. “The lesson should consuuitly be 
enforced,” Cleveland declared implacably, “that 
though the people support the government, the gov
ernment should not support the people.”

For the last few decades, a politician would utter an 
opinion like that in public only at the risk of being 
ridiculed and condemned, if not tarred and feathered. 
But Americans are expressing a broad disenchant
ment with government and all its works this election 
year. The question is whether they really mean it for a 
change.

The mood of hostility that has so many Democratic 
members of Congress living in fear is not aimed just 
at incumbent officeholders, though they will be the 
most conspicuous victims. Government in general has 
come to be regarded as a force more likely to cause 
hardship than relieve it. Even health care reform, 
which just a year ago was seen as a moral and politi
cal imperative, fell victim to the prevailing assump
tion that whenever politicians promise to make life 
better, they are about to make it worse.

This sort of thinking is not exactly new, but it has 
been spreading steadily. In 1964, when Barry 
Goldwatcr was nominated for president, 76 percent of 
Americaits thought you could trust the government to 
do what's right always or most of the time. By 1984,

Stephen
Chapman

at the height of Ronald Reagan’s popultuity, only 44 
percent agreed. In 1994, the ffgure was down to 19 
percent -  with 9 percent of Americans saying you can 
never trust the government to do what’s right.

A recent poll by the Times Minor Center for the 
People and the Press offers further evidence that peo
ple no longer have much faith in Washington’s ability 
to solve national problems -  and. in fact, lend to view 
most national pi^lem s as the debris produced by 
misbegotten fe^ral schemes for social improvement.

Sixty-nine percent of those polled said that govern
ment programs are usually inefficient and wasteful, 
up from 63 percent in 1987. Just S7 percent said the 
government has a duty to take care of people who 
can’t take care of themselves, down from 71 percent 
seven years ago. (“Though the people sup|wit the 
government...’’)

Democratic pollster Celinda Lake admits that peo
ple have stopped looking to elected officials for help. 
“There’s an increased sense that what the government 
can do for me is leave me alone,” she told USA Today.

Bill Ginton has been hindered this attitu^ 
because he misinterpreted his election as a mandate 
for government expansion. In 1992,43 percent of the 
voters cast their ballots for him, but S3 percent said.
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as they were leaving they would rather
have lower taxes and fewer goveniment services than 
higher taxes and more government services.

Of course, saying you want fewer government ser
vices is like saying you want to go to heaven; 
Everyone wants to, but not everyone is willing to 
make the sacrifices that are required. Journalist David 
From, in his bock Dead Right, reminds us diat Ronald 
Reagan himself didn’t manage to abolish a single 
major federal spending program. During his eight 
years, federal spending rose faster than inflation and 
faster than federal revenues.

The Reaganites succeeded politically because they 
talked about-cutting government down to size without 
ever taking anything tangible away from real voters, 
who do not regard their college grants or Sjpcial 
Security checks as vile manifestations of bloated gov
ernment. What we don’t know is whether in the last 
decade, the disenchantment has grown enough that 
people will actually stop trying to have it both ways. ^

Tliis campaign has not been encouraging -  as illus
trated by the recent accusations by the White House 
and congressional Republicans tIuU the other side is 
heartlessly plotting to cut Social Security and 
Medicare. But while this old tactic may be of momen- 
taiy use in mobilizing a small group of voters, it does
n’t mean that such cuts would be opposed by most 
Americans, who have come to understand the Con-, 
nection bet3veen onerous taxes and generous entitle
ments.

The expansion of the welfare state has always 
depended on the fiction that all of us can live at ^  
expense of everyone else. The tide of the last 60 years 
can’t be reversed until enough Americans understand 
that they’ve been had. This year, they tnayliave final
ly figu i^  it out

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Nov. 8, the 
312th day of 1994. ITiere are S3 days 
left in the year. This is Election Day. 

Today’s highlight in history:
On Nov. 8, 1892, former President 

Cleveland defeated incumbent 
Benjamin Harrison for the presiden
cy, becoming the first (and, to date, 
only) chief executive to win non-con- 
secutive terms to the White House. < 

On this date: ^
In 1793. the Louvre in Paris begap 

admitting die public, even though the 
museum had been officially open 
since August.

In 1889, Montana became the 41st 
state.

In 1923, Adolf Hitler launched his 
first attempt at seizing power with ^ 
failed coup in Munich, Germany, diat 
came to be known as the “ Beer-Hall ' 
Putsch.’’

In 1932, New York Gov. Franklin j 
D. Roosevelt defeated incumbent' 
Herbert Hoover for the presidency d f ' 
the United States.

Editing the Information Highway
There are two paradoxes about the age of the 

Information Highway.
As the »echnology to retrieve, store, sort and 

transmit information has reached unimaginable 
heights, the quality of public communications has 
declined precipitately, liia t’s one paradox.

The second paradox is that ignorance seems to be 
gaining on knowledge. It’s true some people have 
the knowledge lo put men on the moon, to use that 
cliche, but it’s also true that others believe in magic, 
can’t find France on a map and don’t know in what 
century the Civil War was fought. There are people 
with college diplomas who don’t know what “pre- 
Colombian" means.

The cause, I believe, is too much information. 
Words, images and numbers pour on people like a 
Biblical flood. While technology can store billions 
of bits of information and transmit voice, images 
and data with the speed of light, the human being on 
the receiving end of this flood is the same old two- 
legger who walked the streets of imperial Rome.

Our brains have not changed in the past 6,000 
years. We have basically the same life span. We 
have the same 24-hour day. It is another of those 
common everyday myths to say people have less 
time today. They have exactly the same amount of 
time a.s people have always had. The earth neither

Charley Reese
spins nor revolves around the sun any faster today 
than it did when the pyramids at Giza were con
structed.

This business of time and how different people 
use it has alU'ays fascinated me. As a writer, when I 
look at the output of Charles Dickens, Anthony 
Trollope and Honoré de Balzac, for example, who 
wrote in longhand, I’m astounded. They wrote mil
lions of words -  long novels by the dozen -  and yet 
had time to do all the other things humans do.

The answer to the paradoxes is to edit lives. A 
Canadian writer once said, “Don’t learn to read fast 
-  leam what not to read.” I believe we must also 
learn what not to learn and learn what not to do.

Regardless of the amount of information present
ed to us, the only valuable information is that which 
we can assimilate and use either for work purposes 
or to enrich our lives. We should adopt the rule of 
the house of spies and leam on a need-to-know 
basis. Do I nee^ to know this? Will it be useful? 
Will it improve my life in some way? If the answers 
are no, ignore it or forget it.

Personally, I don’t read crime stories, including 
anything a l ^ t  the Simpson case, or stories about 
celebrities or scandals in the British royal family. 
It’s of no use to me to know of some distant per
son’s follies or to keep track of every random killing 
or maniac. When the sun pas.ses the meridian in our 

‘ life, we .realize our day is not endless.
My high school biology teacher refused to mem

orize her own phone number. She said that’s what 
directories were for and there was no need to waste 
brain cells storing a number she rarely used. 
Perhaps we don’t need to edit our lives that tightly.

But it is a good idea to get control of our lives. 
One way to do that is to set our own goals and then 
pursue information that will help us achieve them. 
Dele'te the rest. A great deal, probably the bulk, of 
information directed at us is aimed at accomplish
ing somebody else’s goals. If we let them conscript 
us into working on their goals, we won’t have time 
to work on ours.

Quality information is as desirable as a quality tool 
or car. A great deal of information available is poor 
quality -  false or irrelevant or useless, little more than 
static. Delete i t  We should at least be as careful about- 
what we put into our heads as we are about what we. 
put into our stomachs. Like good food, information 
should make us better, not ill or gaseous.

Pro-female Congress may get the boot
Remember the year of the woman? That was 1992, 

when we not only elected a president who was sym
pathetic to women and family issues, but ushered in a 
Gmgress that boasted more women representatives 
than ever before.

Forgive me if I’m a bit nostalgic for that long ago 
time of two yean post Back in dnse diys we swJ we 
cared about women’s issues -  about reproductive 
rights, about maternity leave, about sexual hanss- 
mem, about gender equity in public schoob and about 
feding safe ivhen we waOted ihp streets at night ^

Give us an elected officiel who win teckle these 
issues, we said, and we’ll stick by you. Oh, dnd it 
nvould be nioe if yon could do someSiiog about the 
econany.loa

Wen. guess what? The abortion gag nile was lifted. 
The Biiady bdl paread. And the econoiny improved. 
So what are wg planning to do to our men and women 
in Cdngreaa? AccanUng to the kaert poUa, we’ic plan
ning to n n  diem out of town.

This puzzlea me. eapecially since the tremendous 
growth spun of the number of women fai Coi^iess-  
from 31 to 55 > wm IbUowed bv an even more aig- 
nificant incieaae in the number of legislative victories 
for women. Sixty-six meanacs on women and fomi- 
ly iaauet were enneted by the KDid Contxna- 'Hiat'* 
up ftom 39 by die lQ2nd and 19 from die lOlat

Here’a a brief aamplr
-— 11k  Zanily and Medical Leave A ct Now diet 

75 pereeat at all anaried moiiem woifc ouNidi dm 
boane, Coagicm ia beginniiK to realire dial (he aiay- 
at-hoM  w m  la a m yii of bygone days, and iaa
wOnCMf iM i lM i  W M  pRWCIIGM CMDW InR II
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care for loved ones diouid dK need arise. FMLA 
requites companies that employ 50 or more wocken 
to grant up to 12 weeks' unp^d leave each year to 
wofkcn must care for a newborn infam or a seri
ously ill family member, or who have a long-term ill
ness themaelvet.

—  'The Violence Against Women A ct Nicole 
Brown SinqMon’s tragic death apuried a finny of 
news stories on domestic violence and other crimes 
against womett The statistics were Jarrhig. Domestic 
violence is the leadin| cause of bijmy to women, and 
accounts for a diiid or ail the m u r ^  df women. Pan 
of the criroa MIL VAWA iMirictt dK puichaae of guns 
byperaonawhohavecommitKdactaofdoiiKiticifio- 
Ince. mcreaees peaaldet for haK crimes and provides 
ftmding for lund arem to taveadgaK and proaecme 
dmerime.

— H k  Gendre Eqaiiy in Education A ct in 1992 
dK Americmi Aaaodatlon of Univerrily Wornea pub- 
lished a  study dwvriiM puMfo-achool lanidKn 
pMd significMl^ Htore attantion to dielr male stu- 
dems than to (hair feimde atudeata. GEBA provides

flinding that would promoie training in gender-equi
table teaching methods, facilhsK the hiring of more 
female math and science teachers, and target pregnmt 
and parenting teens for dropout-prevention programa.

—  The National Institutes of Health Revhalizatian 
A ct Once upon a tíme, medical research was con
ducted almost exclusively on male subjects, and the 
fact that women had ftindamentally different bodies, 
and veiy possiMy different health needs, was rardy 
considered. Last June die president s^ned into law 
requirements to include women and minorities in 
cUb é k I research studies and establish an Office of 
Research on Women’s Health. The law also calk for 
expansion of leaeardi on contraception and fertility, 
breast cancer, ovarian cancer and osieoporosk.

— ThePtcedomof Aooem to Ginic Entrances A ct 
It’s official. You can go to a famUy-plantiing centef 
and no one in the religious rigM can do a dvn  diiiig 
about i t  And diey’re not allowed to shoot you, ehhar. 
, Of courm, not ail the news wm good, most espp- 

ciaily in the heahh care arena. A comprehensive 
heddi care plan ftded to pass. LegUntion to iiitoiov< 
heaMi services to women veterans died in the Houaei 
And, dioufh die Iktnily and Medical Leave Act sig- 
nifiréndy heipe die relatives of die seriously ill, it still 
won’t protect yoir job if you stay home mindiag a kjk| 
wMi chicken pox. % |

r d  Hk  to mink women-ftiendly policies will co»¡ 
timie to flouritíi no matter who’s in wbriiington. Thqt! 
for example, when many of the child-care laws are tip 
for rtanlhuriiKion next va», we’ll have u p resani»- 
fives who win fight fbr mem. Hiey don’t hive to tie 
women. But dmy should at least know a few.
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I teach busi
ness law at Western Nevada 
Community College in Fallon, 
Nev., and just read your response 
to “Apple Annie” in Tacoma, 
Wash., to post a sign on her apple 
tree saying, “Kids, you’re wel
come to my apples, but please 
ask first. I would enjoy helping 
you select the juiciest ones.” 

Annie is courting Hnancial dis
aster by allowing the children to 
trespass. In my class on real 
property (real estate), I urge tiiy 
students to absolutely prohibit 
any type of unnecessary children, 
in order.to avoid possible law
suits should stxneone be injured.

By posting a sign inviting stu
dents to help themselves,, she 
increases her duty to warn them 
of known dangers, even if the 
dangers could be easily deter
mined. If a condition is danger
ous, she will now have the oblig
ation to repair the condition, or 
physically protect the children 
(prevent them from climbing the 
tree or provide protective equip
ment).

Abby. please tell “Apple 
Annie”: stop allowing children 
onto her property. Keep apples 
picked. Give diem to the food 
bank or to her adult friends. 
Replace her apple tree with a 
non-fruiting tree. Put up a fence 
and increase the liability m  her 
hom eowner’s policy. She’s 
going to need it.

MRS. DENISB KOSTER, J.D., 
FALLON. NEV.

DEAR M RS. KOSTER: 
Thank you for the legal advice. 
It d idn ’t -occur to  me that the 
apple tree could be a liability to 
Uie owner.
i Annie, I ’m revising my 
answer: B arricade your prop
erty, harvest your apples, and 
don’t  share them  with the kids. 
Also, call your insurance bro
ker!

How do you like them  
apples?

DEAR ABBY: In a recent col
umn, you quoted Letitia 
Baldrige, your authority on eti
quette for the 1990s, who cov
ered expressions of sympathy. 
However, there was no mention 
of persons who signed the legis 
ter dn the occasion of a funeral.

I am more tqipreciative of a 
person’s presence at the funeral 
service than I am of a sympathy 
card that has been sent by mail 
O f course, a word with the 
bereaved person at the end of the 
funeral service is nice, but if the 
crowd is larger, this may not be 
possible.

In the case of my wife’s funer
al recently, a woman signed the 
register, tmd after her name she 
wrote: “She was my friend and I 
loved her.” I am not acquainted 
with that dear woman, but her 
kind and touching tribute pleased 
me immeasurably.

My feeling abtmt a printed card 
is that if the sender dioes not add 
a few personal word in his or her 
own handwriting, there is not 
much point in sending it.

W. BOYCE WHITE.
SILOAM SPRINGS. ARK.

DEAR M R. W H ITE: I dis
agree. Adding a  few personal 
words on a  store-bonglit cw d  
gives it added w arm th, bu t a 
card  bearing only the sender’ll 
Signatare is w orth sending.

DEAR ABBY: Unzipped zip
pers on men, other d iu i being 
lacky-looking, don’t usually 
reveal much. Women’s dresses 
are another thing.

Try this one: I wafted iiMo the 
lower level o f a bank looking for 
the accounting departmeiu. 
passed a “picture window” to an 
• e l i te  where a young w om m  was 
typing. Apparently, when she sat 
d tm n, her skirt had caught on the 
hack of the diair. •

There she was —  with her 
wntire lower r i ^ t  extremity
exposed up above her hip, 1 

loM  and catefiilly to 
‘indke SMie or what 1 saw before 1
looked

^tapped on thb window lo aleit 

\  R J IB .,a N C IN N A ’n

Lifestyles

Chemical compounds may not help septic tanks
By POPULAR MECHANICS 
For AP Special Features

Q: Is it really necessary to add 
yeast or chemicals to a septic tank 
to m aintain balance and trouble- 
free operation?

A: The most important mainte
nance item for a septic sysitem is 
periodic pumping. Most health 
departments recommend that sep
tic tanks be pumped every two to 
three years or when the total depth 
of sludge and scum exceeds one- 
third of the liquid depth of the 
tank.

Health officials in the federal 
government and many state govern

ments have found that the operation 
of septic tanks is not improved by 
the addition o f chemical com
pounds, enzymes, or septic tank 
cleaners. In general, the addition of 
chemicals to a septic tank is not rec
ommended. Sopie products which 
claim to “clean” septic tanks con
tain compounds that may damage 
the disposal field and actually result 
in clogging. <

In the Manual o f Septic Tank 
Practice by the U.S. Departnnent of 
Health, EducatitMi and Welfare, it 
states that although hundreds of 
these products have been placed on 
the market (some of which have 
been marketed using extravagant 
claims), none have proven to be an

advantage in properly controlled 
tests.

Q : Please settle a difference of 
opinion. Which is the most practi
cal when it’s  time to install new 
carpets or tiles: is it better to put 
down floor covering before o r after 
you paint the walls and ceiling? 
Some floor covering people say put 
down new covering, then pain t 1 
don’t agree. Who wants dirt on 
new floors? W hat do you say?

arc meticulous workers, then it does-' 
n’t matter whether the rooms are 
painted first or the floors are covered 
first. If the workers are not careful in 
attending to details, then we think 
the rooms should be painted first and 
then the floors covered. In this case, 
we think it’s easier to touch-up paint 
the baseboard u~im if it is scuffed 
from the floor covering installation 
as opposed to cleaning paint or dirt 
off of new floor covering.

sweating because its surface tem
perature is below the dew point of 
the air in that room. This causes 
moisture in the air to condense on 
the tank. You can cover the tartk 
with blanket insulation and cover 
the insulation with a vapor barrier 
of plastic sheet. Cover all joints in 
the vapor barrier with plastic tape. 
An alternative is to buy a water 
heater blanket, available at home 
centers, and cut it to fit.

A: There is no definitive answer. 
It is purely one of opinion and the 
quality of care and workmanship on 
the part of the painter or flooring 
installer. If the painter and installer

Q: We have well water. Is there 
something 1 can put around the 
water storage tank to keep it from 
sweating?

A: The cold water storage tank is

* To submit a question, write to 
Popular Mechanics, Reader Service 
Bureau, 224 W. 57th St., New York, 
N.Y. 1(X)19. The most interesting 
questions will be answered in a 
future column.

Open wide, it’s the nation’s only dental museum
By SANDRA SKOWRON 
Associated Press Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — Faster than 
you can say “ next-x-x-t,” Dr. Ben- 
Swanson Jr. opens.a drawer, extracts 
a clear plastic box and presents what 
will be the crowning glory of a 
museum dedicated to pearly whites 
and those who care for them.

The contents of the box don’t look 
like much —  a fragile semicircle of 
hand-carved ivory held together 
with wire. But this lower denture, a 
rather uncomfortable-looking one at 
that, once sat on the gums of George 
Washington.

A few blocks from a museum 
devoted to horror writer Edgar Allan 
Poe, the Dr. Samuel D. Harris 
National Museum of Dentistry will 
extol a profession that exemplifies 
the maxim “ no pain, no gain.”

The museum, scheduled lo c ^ n  
in 19%, will promote the benefits of 
conscientious oral hygiene and regu
lar professional care, and recap 
advances in dentistry, such as the 
invention of the high-speed dental 
drill.

An advancement, you say?
Well, yes, said Swanson, when 

compared to the agonizing pace of 
slow-speed drills.

“ It's just so snKX)th and fast,” said 
Swanson, the museum’s director and 
—you guessed it — a dentist him
self. “ Patient comfort has been 
improved tremendously.”

For many people, a trip to the den
tist is not quality time. Even the 
museum’s very own tooth fairy, 
retired 91-year-old Detroit dentist 
Dr. Samuel D. Harris, remembers 
his first visit as being none too 
pleasant.

Harris, who donated $1 million to 
the museum, judged himself to be 
independent enough to go to the 
dentist by himself at age 8.

“ I had a lot of trouble with a 
tooth, and 1 wasn’t going to tell my 
parents about it,” Harris said. “ He 
did lake out the tooth — a molar.”

Ouch.

Dr. Ben Swanson Jr., holds the tower piece of George Washington’s dentures, which 
will be the crowning glory of a museum in Baltimore dedicated to teeth and the dentists 
who love them. The dentures and other exhibits, like the poster at left, will be consoli
dated and put on display when the museum opens next year. (AP photo/Ted Mathias)

Harris, who also is a founder of 
the American Society of Dentistry 
for Children, wants his namesake 
institution to emphasize education, 
prevention and early care.

Children may find incentive to 
brush once they’ve seen some of the 
museum’s exhibits.

The “ key,” for example, intro
duced in roughly the 173()s. was 
used for extractions. Its hinged 
“claw” clasped the tooth, which was 
pulled by turning the instrument like 
a key.

“There’s a lot of torque in this, 
and really it was a very quick way to

perform extractions at a time when 
they didn’t have painkillers,” said 
Swanson, who has a master’s degree 
in dental history.

Although practiced since the age 
of the Pharaohs, dentistry didn’t 
become an organized profession 
until recent times. The world’s first 
dental school, the Baltimore 
College of Dental Surgery, was 
established in 1840. Before that, 
dentists trained through apprentice
ships. In the Middle Ages, dentistry 
was performed by barbers.

The American Dental Association 
is supporting Baltimore’s dental

museum as the official museum of 
the profession, but there’s one big 
question mark:

Will people whg don’t want to go 
to the dentist go to a museum about 
them?

“ I think people will be really 
fascinated by the notion that 
we’re going to talk about pain and 
how bad it could be ,’’ said 
Richard Molinaroli of the 
Washington firm of Miles 
Fridberg Molinaroli Inc., which 
will design the exhibits.

About 40,000 artifacts will be 
displayed at the museum, located

on the University of Maryland at 
Baltimore campus. Mu.scum offi
cials say they’ve got the oldest 
known dental instruments in 
America, the world’s largest collec
tion of dental art, and a silver and 
mother-of-pearl dental kit made for 
use on England’s Queen Victoria.

The museum also may pay 
homage to the more dashing and 
inventive among the profession.

John “ Doc” Holliday was a den
tist, as was author Zane Gray, said 
curator Dr. John M. Hyson Jr., a 
modern-day colleague. In 1844, a 
Connecticut dentist was the first to 
realize the anesthetic qualities of 
nitrous oxide, until then a novelty 
because it made people laugh. And 
dentists invented such items as the 
safety pin, the electric thermostat 
and, perhaps to drum up business, 
the cotton candy machine.

The museum also may contain 
interactive displays showing visi
tors what they’d look like if they 
had to say bye-bye to bicuspids, 
molars and incisors.

Washington began losing his 
teeth in his 20s and by age 57. when 
he was inaugurated president, he 
wore a full set of dentures.

The Baltimore dental school orig
inally had two sets of Washington’s 
dentures, but one eventually ended 
up in a museum in Paris. In 1981, 
the school lent its sole remaining 
set to the Smithsonian Institution, 
but the more impressive upper den
ture, which contained gold, was 
stolen.

Still, the delicate lower denture 
can inspire. It helped clinch a 
S5(X),0(X) donation to the museum 
from Budd Tarrson, the former 
owner of the John O. Butler Co., 
one of the counuy’s largest tooth
brush companies.

“ 1 got so excited about it,” 
Tarrson said. “ I held out my hands 
and I said, T m  not going to leave 
here until you put George 
Washington’s teeth in my hands. I 
want lo say that I held his teeth in 
my hands.’ ”

Cleavage 
or comfort?
NEW YORK (AP) — The per

fect bra is both sexy and comfort
able, according to a recent poll of 
5(X) women by EDK Forecast, but 
60 percent say it’s hard to find. 
Even when they pay more.

Once they find it, however, 
“ they’ll keq> coming back for 
moie,” acconling to Ethel Klein, 
publisher of the marketing 
newsletter.

The pt4l also found that 97 per
cent buy bras to please them
selves, not their males.

Single subjects, multiple artists 
— an(j m any d iverse por t ra i ts

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
concept behind a new exhibition is 
that no single likeness can summa
rize a life. So, here’s a selection of 
78 portraits of 16 sitters, made by 
more than 50 different painters, 
photographers, sculptors and 
graphic artists.

According to the Smithsonian’s 
National Portrait Gallery, their 
resulting exhibition, “ Points of 
View: Single Subjects-Moltiple 
Artists,’’ is intended to lead to

greater understanding of the com
plex individuals who have helped 
shape American culture, and of the 
artists who depict them.

The seven portraits of Igor 
Stravinsky, for example, range over 
a 55-year period, including a 1921 
photograph by Alvin Langdon 
Cobum of the composer in his 
prime and Richard Avedon’s 1%9 
triptych showing him in old age.

Among six portraits of singer 
Paul Robeson are a photo of him as

Emperor Jones in 1933 by Edward 
Sleichen, and a 1928 bronze bust 
by Jacob Epstein. Photographer 
Berenice Abbott is represented by a 
1932 self-portrait, and a 1929 
bronze head sculpted by Isamu 
Noguchi.

The artist Man Ray is the subject 
of six portraits, by artists who 
include Andy Warhol, David 
Hockney and Alexander Calder.

The exhibitioiT remains on show 
through Feb. 20, 1995.

Having picture perfect poinsettias
By FLORAL & NATURE CRAFTS 
A M eredith Magazine 
For AP Special Features

In many homes, holiday decorating isn’t com- 
pleie until you’ve perched a beautiful, brilliantly 
colored poinsettia in a place of honor. This striking 
flower with its velvety blossmns has become such 
a tradition at Christmastime that it ranks as the 
best-selHng flowering potted, plant in the United 
States, says Floral & Nature c W u  m a g a :^ ;

The credit for introducing the poinsettia to this 
country goes to Joel Roberts Poinsett, the first 
United Stales ambassador to Mexico. While vis
iting T uoo, Mexico, Poinseu saw the spectacular
red flowers in Uoom, and broimht specimens

le, S.C. Already offi-back to his hörne in Greenville, S 
dally  designated Euphorbia pnicherrima, tim 
flow « became commonly known as the poiiiaet- 
tia in honor of the ambanador. Poinaettias differ 
from many blooming plants in that the most c d -  
orful parts of the plant are the leaves (called 
bracts.) The flowers are actually the tiny yellow 
berries surrounded by the bracts. ,

Poinsettias come in a  variety of shapes and 
sizes —  everything from the standard throe- lo 
aix-siem plants to trees, bushes, hanging baskets, 
lopirnks and the recently developed roinittitfe* 
poinaettias. Deep red still rases as the most popu
lar poinsettia color, but pink, peach, white, 
low, maibled and speckled varieties also offer

stunning alternatives for decorating.
When buying a poinsettia, look for plants that 

are well-shiq)ed and balanced on all sides, with 
stiff stems, deeply colored leaves and tightly 
clustered berries. The plant also should have 
p len^ of green leaves ¿1 the way down to the 
soil.

To keep a poinsettia at its best, place it in a cool 
room ( a ^ t  72 degrees during the day and 65 
degrees at night) away from drafts, ventilating 
ducts or firoptaces. Poinsettias need at least six^ 
hours of bri^it sunlight, but avoid placing iheid 
where the hot afternoon sun will shine direedy on 
the bracu. This can cause them lo discolor and 
burn. Waim when the soil feels dry to a l i ^ t  
touch, and pour off the excess that drains 
through. If poinsettias sit in water, they can 
d e v e te  root ro t

Poinsettias grow ouukxm in the garden in 
some parts of the deep South and far West 
However, most pmnsettias are raised indoors in 
greenhouses by commercial growers. 1b encour
age a poinaettia you’ve received at Chrisunas to
Uoom again next year, follow these a im . First.

til the bractskeepjthe |ftm t in a sunny window until 
fade (usuUly hi laie Mmch or early April). Then 
cut the branches back 6  inches to 8 in c h ^  and 
put h badk in the window. At the beginning of 
June, transplant it to a pot 2 inches lo 4 inches 
larger than the original pqt, and place it outside. 
(Or. plant the pohiaettin in a proiecled garden

bed.) In the fall, as the weather turns cool, bring 
the plant back indoors. Around the first of 
October, place the poinsettia in total darkness 
each night for 14 continuous hours, then in a win
dow during the day so that it gets six to eight 
hours of bright sunlight Continue this routine for 
eight to 10 weeks until the bracts are fully col
ored and pollen shows in the berries.

Groupings of potted poinsettias make ideal 
decorations for the holidays. For large areas, use 
plants in 6- to 8-inch pots with three to six stems 
each. For smaller spaces, use 4- to 5-inch pots or 
miniature poinsettias. You’ll find miniatures per
fect for bouquets, corsages, and boutonnieres for 
holiday weddings or other formal gatherings, or 
as accents foi^Nvreaths, swags, garUuids, small 
centerpieces or flower arrangemenu.

Have you hesiuied to bring a poinsettia home 
because you’re afraid your pets or young children 
might eat one o f the leaves and get skk? If so. 
there’s no need to w o ^ .

The myth of the poisonous poinsettia has been 
debunked. According to research by Ohio State 
University and the Society of American Florisu, 
poinsettias pose no threat to either people or ani
mals. What’s more, the Poisindex Information 
Service, which serves most of the poison-control 
centers in this country, mys that a 50-pound child 
would have lo eat more than S(X) leaves to ingest 
an amount that might be unsafe —  but scientists 
found no icHticity at that level.

Poet set to 
appear tonight

BORGER — Cowboy poet, 
singer and folklorist Buck 
Ramsey, winner of the National 
Cowboy hall of Fame’s Wrangler 
Award in 1993, will appear for 
the Frank Phillips College 
Lyceum at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Fine Arts auditorium. The perfor
mance is free for the public. It is 
sponsored by the FPC Lyceum, 
the Texas (Commission on the 
Arts and the National 
Endowment for the Arts.

Florida sends 
more people 
‘home’ when 
they die

ORLANDO, n a . (AP) — 
Martha Clausing Wagner was 
bora at Milwaukee Memorial 
Hospital and died 88 years later at 
South Seminole Hospital in 
Longwood.

The day after her death, the 
body of Mrs. Wagner returned 
home to Wisconsin for burial near 
the barns her father built in the 
1880s along the shores of Lake 
Michigan.

Elderly people move to Florida 
every day. No state draws more 
people over the age o f 65 than 
Florida, and no state sends nnore 
home when they die, according u> 
state records.

In 1993, about one m six peo
ple who died in Florida was 
buried ou t.o f state. In counties 
with large elderly populations, 
die ration was as high as one’in 
four.
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WALNUT CXDVE
tbomesnycxAie heard 
little  voices in your I
> s in ^ * I t ! S 4 S m a il
world A, liter A ir  fo r 
the last , 

nine years.^ i

^ver since we 
went to  Disney 

.Vibrid.Xwasinthe 
second grade

w a s ® ,
I n i l  r v i  I

9 y Mark CuUum

don’t  mean/ Oh,no-. 
► you hear ^  not 
inem ,like, yonstantiy 
constantly

Well.
thatsa
relief

Every nowand 
then they stop 
andteiim eto 
K e^ my arms 

and 1 ^  inside 
thevehide

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
WHY DID Y tX Jm  THAT 
EXIT POLtftTER YOU 

VOTED THAT \»AY?

YOU WOUtDIO'T HAVE 
VOTED FOR THAT ÛUY 

ATÛUWPOIMT' ^

ii/i
J û H V f û V

DID YOU TO IMAÛHOe 
rueRMôicokj 

DAK) RAIUeR^ FACE

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
IT'S AKAA2IN)6' ail these  
VEAR5  lUE'lÆ B60J T06CTH« 
i®yjD ‘rtXj KkXyjJ IÜ0THIW6 
ABOUT ME. .

I  CiOULO HAVE JUST 
IKJOM TME BI66EST L O n «Y  

lAJ HISTORY AWD-MX; 
WOODU'T KfJOUU

, I  GUESS 1  JUST 
DOATT LAXXRSTAWD 

IUÛM0U

B.C. By Johnny Hart

O f»,W ELL,
whatTMfertecK

SIAM'

//■r

11-5
TLL 0 6  

6LAD WH6H 
ELECTION 
D A Y  IS  
OVER

By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP
rW M ATLL W t /L E T  T H tM
FPO A 90U T  t HAVE T1« OLPyCAN CCT ENOUOH

KIM a W IZKA. V FOOL' ME <  PEOPLE TOaETHEE.'
n ié s  oEAiw sr /  »aw s e s v e d  \ t n s v  m oM T t e y

Fa l l  w e  h a v e  to  do  is  h o ld  
OUT u n t il  th e  s u n  s t r ik e s

THEN W ELL 
HAVE THEM

By Dave Graue

HfiEi
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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'Lookl Mommy and Daddy’s 
votes are on TV!"

THE BORN LOSER .
' HEY^POP, DO YOU OeUDC 
WHOYOUlee.GONHA 
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»CTHDDbTO 
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EACH Of TIC

HAS TO 
SAY...

By Art and Chip Sansom 
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By Charlee M. Schulz
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'Would you mind taking your nap on the 
editorials so I can read the sports section?”

Astro-Graph 
By Bernice Bede Osol

SCORPIO (OcL 244IOV. 22) Today you
m ay axparian ca aom * inner conflict. 
Inalaad of having a foot in both cam p*, 

'focus on o n* position and act upon it. 
Scorpio, treat yoursalf to a birthday gill. 
Sand for your Astro-Graph pradictiont for 
tha year ahead by mailing $1.25 lo Aalro- 
G raph, c/o  this new spaper, P .O . Box 
4465. New York. NY 10163. Be sura to 
state your zodiac sign.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -0 *c . 21) Usually 
you're irtdepeixlant and adventurous, but 
today your fear of making a mistake might 
immobilize you Get back in character 
Think positively.
C A P R IC O R N  (D a e . 2 2 -J a n . 19) In a 
group activity today, make sure every
one's expenses don't become your bur
den. Let the cost be equally shared 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2 0 j:e b . 19) Avoid tak
ing unwise risks today. Stay out of a com
petition where the cards are definitely
stacked againet you ------
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Let logic be 
the biggest factor in making important 
decisions today. If your emotions get in 
the way, you'H make a regrettable choice. 
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Keep things 
on a purely social level with friends today 
Don't draw them into your financial situa
tion, and don't let them involve you in 
theirs
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) It’s best not 
to get into an arrangement today with a 
domineering personality Close proximity 
could result in an undesirable, abrasive 
alliance:
G EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) Demanding 
more from others than you're prepared to 
do for them will create problems today.. 
Use this as your gauge before requesting 
favors.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Thoroughly 
research  an investm ent opportunity  
instead of jumping in based on someone 
elsa's advice Your counselor might have 
very limited knowledge.
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) If you hope to 
maintain harmony at home, avoid volatile 
issues today You and your mate will orKe 
again take opposing positions and neither 
is apt to yield.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You could be 
impossible to please today and this dis
courages persons trying lo help you. Don't 
make things harder than they need to be. 
LIBRA (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) Protect yout 
possessions today and m anage your 
resources wisely. It's imperative to guarq 
against extravagance arKi carelessness 
Don't invite mishaps.

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright j
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Notebook Crippled Cowboys corral Giants
FOOTBALL

W HITE DEER —  White Deer won’t be to
the playoffs this season, but the Bucks did finish the 
season on a winning note, slipping by Sunny, 23-21, 
last Riday night

The Bucks, 4-6 ovenll, tied Sunny for third place 
in District 1-lA. Sunny finished with a 6 ^  mark for 
the season.

Jeff Caffey led the While Deer attack with two 
touclKlowns on nms of 26 and 39 yards and 19S yards 
rushing. Ricky Captain scored on an Il-yard tun and 
Mitch Fbrd kicked a 28-yard field goal for the Bucks.

Robert Vargas scored all three touchdowns for 
Sunray. Vargas finished with 226 yards rushing. 

White Deer led, 17-7, at halftime.
The Bucks p o s t^  an 8-2-1 record last season on the 

way to a bi-district playoff lyjpearance.

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Not so fast on aU 
those flowcharts, graphs and fancy formulas to figure 
out what your favorite Southwest Conference team 
must do to reach the Cotton Bowl.

There may be a new wrinkle, even though it’s high
ly unlikely.

SWC officials say an obscure rule added in 1991 
may be tested for the first time if three or more teams 
tie for the league title; which can only happen if sev
eral teams have two losses and a tie or t l ^  losses.

In the past, group ties have been settled picking 
the team that has gone the longest without bdng in 
the Cotton Bowl. That method was known as the 
“ last appearance rule’’ and it split ties in 1959 and 
1975.

But league officials told the Fbrt Worth Star- 
Telegram in Tuesday’s editions that Bjdaw 8X)3, with 
r e f e ^  to ^ipendix J in the SWC tie-breaking sys
tem, would t e  used before the appearance rule.

The new statute calls for an extra layer of record 
comparisons in the event of ties for the league cham- 
pion^ip.

Assistant Commissioner Kyle Kallander said 
Appoidix J is a more exacting head-to-head analysis, 
as well as a comparison of co-charnpions’ records 
against other SWC schoob in descending order in the 
league standings.

“ It’s a better way to do it,“ Kallander said.
But league publicists had overlooked the statute 

when fielding media inquiries about SWC tiebreaker 
procedures. Questions have been raised because four 
teams have two league losses heading with three 
weeks left to (day.

“The last three years, we’ve had such runaways, it 
was never an issue. I didn’t even think about it,’’ 
league spcricesman Bo Carter said.

- EAST LANSING, M kh. (AP) —  Michigan 
State’s top NCAA com|riiance officer has been 
removed from an investigation of possible rules 
violations by the footbdl program following a 
claim he tried to keep them quiet.

The move came after Roosevelt Wagner, the for
mer player making the allegations against the pro
gram, gave the Lansing State J o u ^  two tape- 
recorded conversations he had with Clarence 
Underwood, senior associate adiledc director for 
revenue sports.

Underwood told the newspaper in a story pub
lished today that he was simply trying to get more 
information from Wagner, not encouraging a 
coverup.

“ I can see, if you kxA at just the t ra n s c r^ , a 
person might jump to conclusions. But I was just 
trying to get all the information I could,’’ said 
Underwood, who did not know the calls were being 
recorded.

Also today. The Detroit News reported that Joel 
Ferguson, chairman trf the Michigan State board trf 
trustees, declined to release docm ents that could 
have proved whether badtetball players held no- 
woik jobs at Ferguson-owned companies, as two 
former players claim.

The NCAA last week cleared the basketball pro
gram of serious wrongdoing, saying it was satitfied 
with the schotd’s sd^imposed sanctions iiK hidi^ 
letters of reprimand to the coaching staff and limits 
on off-campus recruiting.

University president Praer McPherson told the 
Stale Journal on Monday he was oonfidem ot 
Underwood’s credildity.

“ For years, this community has recognixed 
Clarence Underwood’s integrity,“ McPherson said.

Independent mvestigatois from the CoUegiaie 
Sports Law Group, hired last week to assure an 

 ̂unbiMed probe of the football program, will rqport 
ito  unlversfty lawyers instead o f Underwood, 
I f ic M M  f i n s  ofDcials a id .

Ua f e wcod’s daily duties will not be dfecied, 
school spokesman Terry Denbow said.

Whgncr k s t week gave the Stale Journal copies 
of two recorded calls with Underwood, made SqiL 
19 and O ct 28. In the O c t‘28 hgie, Underwood 

. appeared to eiKlonc W einer’s sugi^stions of a 
coverup, the Stale J o m a l reported.

The uqies also show Underwood eiqiressed sur- 
' prise at the aUeged NCAA violations, and aifted 
Wagner some 60 questions seeking more infonsa- 
tion.

- Underwood told the newBMper that “ in my heart 
and my soul I’ve done nothing wrong. Wagner was 
laldng street talk. And I wanted to keep him taOdira 
E> get as much information as I possibly could, 
exKtIy the way I always interview.“

FORT WORTH, T sxm (A P)-T  District offkals 
may kick Boyd out of the Class 3 A playoflb because 
of an eligibiliqr questkm over a p la ]^  who nmy 
have lied aixMt Ms age.

Officials were expected to rule today svheiher 
Boyd should be rqrlaced in the postseason by 

, Decatur, which firdahed 3-6-1 overaU and 3-1-1 m 
.district
: TheYdiowjndtetB.whoflniabed7-3,wera«tpeGi- 
ed to be foroed by the Diaukt 4-3A eaacativa coM- 
.miiiee to forfeit all their games for using a 20-year- 
old player.

, District 4-3A chairaian Lloyd TbaadwcU, the 
; superintendent at Springtown, aakl diere could be 
I heavier penalties fanposad if it is proved thM Boyd 
' knew the ptayer’s age before it was actahffy repots 
led.

Univccaiiy faneracholaiiit L aan a  lalaa oroUbit 
I older thaa IS on Sapt 1 to partkipaaa in Mb-

; Boyd codfch JjO. Cartwriaht said that iw  p i M  
* Wioie on dw athkiic forsM M l he was born in 1976 

but was actually bora in 1974.

Harper joins Williams 
on Dallas injured list

IRVING (AP) — First Erik 
Williams. N (^  Alvin Harper. The 
defending Siqxr Bowl champion 
Dallas Cowboys are crippled with 
the San Francisco 49os dn the 
horizon.

“Not having Htfp and Erik and 
maybe D e r^  Kennard, good 
heavens, we’re going through 
what the 49ers did eartier in ^  
year with all those injuries,” qu<ff- 
terback lYoy Aikman said. 
“There’s no question we’re not 
going to be as good a team. We’ve 
got some guys who are going to 
have to grow fast”

Emmitt Smith rushed for 163 
yards and scored twice and 
Aikman threw a touchdown pass 
and ran for another Monday night 
in the Cowboys’ 38-10 victory 
over the New York Giants. But 
they lost one of their biggest 
weapons. Harper, in a wild play at 
the end of the first half.

W iliams, the Cowboys’ Pro 
Bovd offensive tackle, was injured 
in an automobile accident two 
weeks ago and sustained a knee 
injury tluit will keep him out for 
thie season. An MRI exam was to 
determine Harper’s fato today.

Kennard, the starting left guard, 
sprained a big toe and might not 
pday Sunday against the 49m .

“Not having a guy like Alvin 
with his Mg play ability hurts us,“

Aikman said. “I’m anxious to see 
how Kevin Williams will respond. 
I k  can’t make the big plays Alvin 
does,buthe’UbeOK.’’

Wide receiver Michael Irvin 
said, “We were praying for Alvin 
on the sidelines. He said he will 
play, but that’s Alvin. He’ll play 
only if God is willing."

The two-time Super Bowl 
champions improved to 8-1, best 
in the NFL, with their 12th straight 
victory over an NFC East oppo
nent

Dallas owner Jerry Jones said he 
wasn’t optimistic about Harper.

“ It c o ^  be a tear, and we’re 
worried about him being out for 
the year,” Jones said in the press 
box during the ganre. “The way 
the doctors were talking, I didn’t 
like the way it soutKled."

Dallas plays at San Hancisco 
(7-2) in an important game for 
playoff home-field advantage. But 
the Cowboys weren’t thinking 
about San Fttmcisco as they hand
ed the Giants (3-6) their sixth con
secutive loss.

“We dominated the game fiom 
start to finish, but we have a tragic 
loss because Harper is probably 
out for the season,” Dallm coach 
Barry Switzer said. “ It just devas
tates us. We’ll have to go to a sec
ond team player against the 
49m .”

It’s the first time the Giants had 
lost six straight games since 1980. 
Dallas, which has won five con
secutive times against New York, 
hadn’t beaten the Giants this badly 
since a 52-7 romp in 1966.

New York coach Dan Reeves 
said the loss was “embarrassing.” 

“ It was no còntcst,” Reeves 
said. “We looked as bad as we 
could look. Dallas was too strong 
and too good. This hurt I don’t 
like to be embarrassed like that.” 

Aikman hit Harper with a 22- 
yard touchdown pass early in the 
second quarter, and the rout was
ort ______ ____

Smith scored twice fiom a yard 
out as Dallas continued its blitz of 
the reeling New York defense.

“New York was forcing us to 
run, and that was fine,” Smith 
said. “We weren’t looking ahead 
to the 49m . We felt the Giants 
would challenge us. I just hope we 
get our guys back.”

Later, Smith ran 28 yards. 
Aikman completed a 22-yard pass 
to Kevin Williams and Aikman 
scrambled three yards for a touch
down, his first since 1992.

Daryl Johnston bulled nine 
yards for a touchdown after Dixon 
Edwards recovered Dave Brown’s 
fumbk. Brown completed only 
foiB' of 17 passes for, 56 yards 
before he was replaced by Kent 
Graham, whose first pass was 
intercepted.

The Giants got their only touch
down late in tte  fourth quarter on 
a 9-yard pass fiom Graham to 
Howard Cross.

Aikman compkted 19 of 24

pmses for 241 yards before 
Rodney Peete took over in the 
fourth fieriod.

Giants linebacker Carlton 
Bailey said “whatever weaknesses 
we h ^ ,  we showed all of them 
tonight’’ '

SmHh, seeking a fourth consec
utive rushing tiUie, has 911 yards, 
171 behind Detroit’s Barry 
Sanders.

The first half ended on a bizarre 
play when Harper and Giants 
defensive back Tito Wcxxen went 
down in a tangk in the end zone 
on a long Hail Mary pass.

Harper, who kft the dressing 
room in crutches, said Wooten 
“cheap-shotted me. All I’ve got to 
tell him is the last game of the sea
son is in New York and he's gonna 
get hurt”

Harper kft, vowing “ I’ll be 
ready for Sunday. I’ll be ready for 
Surrey.”

After the play, Irvin and Jarvis 
Williams of the Giants exchanged 
swings as more playm  gathmd 
around. No damage was done as 
both teams pushed and shoved 
their way to their separate dressing 
rooms, scattering cheerkadm and 
halftime performers.

Dallas safety James Washington 
took a tripod camera away fi<m a 
photographer during the scuffk 
and braridished it as a weapon, 
although he never hit anyone.

Switzer said he didn’t Imow 
what was going on.

“I thought they were trying to 
get in our dressing room, and we 
were trying to keep ’em out," 
Switzer said.

“We’re a  tight team and when 
somebody goes after a teammate, 
you have to stand up for them,” 
Washington said. “Jarvis took a 
swing at our position coach. If we 
have to play footbaU, we will play 
football. If we have to fight, we 
will fight We’ll go 10 rounds.

“The ball was in the air. I don’t 
think the guy went for the ball. He 
went for the knees instead. Now, 
we don’t know whether or not 
we’ll have one of our great 
receivos for San Francisco.”

Aikman called it “blatant pass 
interference. Harp was having a 
great year. It was a shame he got 
hurt like he did.”

Dallas defensive tackle Russell 
Maryland said the scuffle was the 
wrong thing for New York to get 
into.

“It made us go after them in the 
second half since they were going 
after us in our house,” Marylai)d 
said.

A weary Reeves, who had 
cfwugh problems with the score
board, s ^  “ I don’t know what 
happcmed down there. All I know 
was that a lot of people were 
yelling at Jarvis and all hell 
broke loose. I was just trying to 
get my guys into the locker 
room.”

In the dressing room, the 
Giants were talking about how 
impressed they were with the 
Cowboys.

“ They came out of the 
blocks smoking with the speed 
turned on high,’’-safety John 
Booty said. “ We couldn’t stop 
them.”

Basketball practice

James Wilbon tooks to pass while Trent Davis defends during a recent Pampa Harvester 
¡practice. The Harvesters tip off the season Nov. 18 at 3:45 p.m. against Abilene High at South 
¡Plains College in Levelland. Pampa’s first home game is Nov. 22 against Palo Duro. Pampa 
Is  ranked No. 7 in the state in Texas Association of Basketball Coaches pre-season poll. 
(Pampa News photo)

Key district game pits No. 1 
defense against top offense

PHS swimmers 
hostAltus, Okta.
•The Pampa High School swim teams host 

two Amarillo schools in a dual meet Thursday 
at the Pampa Youth Center.- 

The meet begins at 4 p.m. with the Pampa 
girls going against Caprock and the Pampa 
boys meeting Ihscosa.

Bobby Vetud won two first-place medals 
for the Pampa boys. Teammates Jeremy 
Nunn and Chris Nelson each won a first-place 
medal.

Last weekend, the PHS teams opened the 
season in the Abilene Invitational.

Pampa results are as follows;

Boyi
200 medley rally: Second, 1:52.73
200 fraeitylc: Rfit, Bobby Vb iiI, 1:59.23: Fifth, Chrii NcUon, 
2:10.07.
200 individuil medley: infth. Min tlm le , 2:56.23.
50 fraemyle: Ninlh, Jikeb BuUird, 23.54
100 butterfly: l in t. Jeremy Nunn, 52.03; Fifth, Mitt PieniU,
IKN.66.
100 fraenyli: Fim, Bobby Wnil, 52.03.
300fraeityle: Pint, Jeramy Nunn, 5:I9.0S; liiunh. Mill PieniU, 
5:41.44.
100 bickiuoke: Fim, Chni Nelnn, 1.-07.63 
100 bramitnike: Second, likob BtUliid, 1KI7.74.
400 fneeiyle rally: Thiid, 3:41.36
Ihem totali: 1. Lubbock Hi|Ji, 2  Sm Angelo Central, 3. Pimpi. 

GIria
200 medley rally: SaGond, 2:13.26 
200 fimnyli: 12th. Shimon SchahM. 2:31 JO 
200 indiviAial medey: TMid, Arfilaa David, 2:37.36 
30 «Malyle: Idh. ISgty Willinna. 30.93.
100 butterfly: Second. Jmal DanoiL I eOJS. 
lOOfraeatyle: Second.AiMaa David. I«0.6I.
300 fnailyla: Founh, Shinnm Sctiihat. 6:33 J5.
aOOfnMtykraby: Fonilh. I J 1 I9 .
lOObackstrake: Saemd. Janal Dmeal. 1:10.01
lOObraaramka: 120i fkggyWiBianii. 1:3244
Ibam totaln 1. Sm Angrin CattraL 2  Abilene Cooper. 3.
Lubbock High, 4. Ikmpe.

It will be the best offense against 
the No. 1 defense in District 1-4A 
when Pampa hosts Borger at 7:30 
Friday night in Harvester Stadium.

The winner joins Randall in the 
ClaM 4A playoffs. Pampa holds 
down a e c o ^  place in the district 
race w ith a  4-0-1 record while 
Borger is third at 4-1. Randall has 
already clinched a playoff spot.

Borger*s 377.9 yards per game is 
the best in district, but Pampa is 
righ t behind in second place atrigi
3|^9.6. Borger did have problems 
patting  away Canyon last week, 
coming away with a  29-26 decision. 
Despite four turnovers, the Bulldogs 
still m anaged 355 yards to u l 
offense.

Borger tailback Cornell Jones car
ried 17 times for 161 yards and three 
toochdowns. He also caught a touch
down pass from quarterback Ibby  
Guest.

Pampa’s No. 1 defense juM keeps 
getting better with age.

Linebacker Jason Bryan and safe
ty  J J .  M athis had 12 tackles apiece 
as the Harvesters downed Hereford,

10-0, last week for their second 
shutout the season. The Harvesters 
are giving up just 154.7 yards per 
game.

“I think my outstanding player of 
the game would have to be Matt 
A rchibald,” PHS head coach 
Cavalier said. He had a good night 
o f running the football, then he 
played an important defensive role 
for us, coming up with a great inter
ception.
I though Josh Starnes and Devin 
Lemons played some outstanding 
defense.They had several sacks.”

Although Hereford had a unspec
tacular 4-4 - record going into the 
contest, Dennis Cavalier d idn’t 
expect the W hitefaces to be a soft 
touch.

“Hereford did exactly wbat I 
expected them to do.” Cavalier said. 
“Tliey have a  very talented team and 
homecoming helped get them up for 
the game. I did feel like we out
played them, but our rules infrac
tions caused the game to be closer 
than perhaps it should have been.”

Pampa drew 80 yards in penalties

and had one touchdown nullified 
(76-yard pass from Joel Ferland to 
J.J. Mathis) because of an ineligible 
receiver downfield.
The Harvesters fumbled away anoth
er potential touchdown on the 
Hereford one-yard line. With the 
final seconds ticking away, the 
Harvesters chose to down the ball on 
the Hereford two.

“Hereford had two long drives on 
us and other than that, I thought we 
dominated the game. I think the 
main key was the way we shut down 
their quarterback (Michael Brown),” 
Cavalier said. “ He’s a very elusive 
player, but we were able to corral 
him most o f the night.”

Cavalier said the Harvesters fin
ished the game without any serious 
injuries.

“We’ve got the normal bumps and 
bruises, but w e’re pretty healthy 
right now.
I think the minor things are being 
nursed in the training room pretty 
good this week. Everybody wants to 
be able to play ia a game as big as 
this one c o m i^  up,” he said.
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Kareem nominated 
for basketball hall

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, whose skyhooks and dunks 
helped him become the NBA’s leading career 
scorer, was among nine men and two worn« 
nominated today for the Basketball Hall of 
Fame.

As Lew Alcindor, Abdul-Jabbar led UCLA 
to three NCAA championships. In the NBA, 
he led the Milwaukee Bucks to their only tide 
and the Los Angeles Lakers to five, was MVP 
six times and ^ y e d  in a record 19 All-Star 
games.

Also nomiruited as players were former 
Boston Celtics defensive ace Tom “Saich” 
Sanders; Amie R is« , who played on NBA 
championship teams with both Rochester and 
Boston; Vern Mikkelsen, one of NBA’s first 
power forwards with the Minneapolis Lakers 
of the 1950a, and Kiesimir Cosic, a farmer 
Yugoslavian star, nominated by the 
Intematiorud COmmiuee.

Ihbbed as coaches were Gene Shue, who 
had a  knack for Uiming struggling franchises 
into winners during his 22 years of coaching 
in the NBA; John Kundla, who coached the 
Minne^xilis Lakers to six titles in the 1940s 
and 1950s, and Alexsandr Gomelsky, the 
longtiiiK Sw iet coach whose 1988 squad won 
the Olympic gold medal. Gomelsky also was 
nominmed by die International Committee.

Anne Doiiovaii, t e  standout center from 
(3ld Dominion, who led the U.S. women’s 
team to two Olympic gold medals, and Cheryl 
M ilkr, t e  first woman to dunk in a game and 
who k d  Southern California to a pair of 
NCAA championshipt, were proposed by t e  
Women’s Committee. Miller now coriches 
(JSC’s woown’s team.

Ih e  iMe Earl Strom, who officiated 29 NBA 
champiottsHp games during hia 32-year 
career was aommated aa a  reftree. He died 
J i ^  10 at age 66.

‘lb  be elected, a  nomiaee needs 18 votes 
fiom the 24-membcr Honors Committee.
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Pampa
r-RandaU
Borgar
Haia^ort
Canyon
CapnKk
Dumaa

Taam
i-Canadan 
y Mamphia
Pannandto 
Hghland Parli
Wathngion
Clarendon

I'W heeiar 
Shamrocii

While Oee<
Groom
Bootier

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

O M ita ll-a

v-Sha
Surva

Higçir
a-Clmlinched No iplayoffaeed 
y-Cimched p<ayo(t barVi

TE?VNIS
A Puipi junior lannit loumameni was held leal 

Saturday al die higyi achool couila 
Raaulu are iMMd halo«:

■eyt
SamTioala: Joan Catnpoa def laten VitMart, 6-2; 
Bryca Hudaon daf Ruat Dabeae, 6-2: oonaolatian: 
Tyiar Dabnea daf. Roban Andrew, 6-4; AJ. Smith 
daf BiiBen Wlàie. 6^.
Fnala: lean Campea dad. Bryoa Hudaon. 6-0: ooneiv 
laiion: A J. Shfidi dad. Tykr Oaboaa. 6-0.

C M i
Sanu-fuula: VüaiM Lee daf. Sarah Biuca; 6-S; Emily 
Cuma daf. Kaba MoComaa, 6-0: rcnaolaiion: Amy 
Spearman drf. Brittany Biaeil, 6-i  Tiffany Erpeldnig 
daf AdiUiA MeWUliamt. 6-4 
RntU: Enmy Curtía daf SWarw Lea, 6-1: oonaola- 
tion Tiffany Erpaiding daf. Amy Spouman. 6-3.

BOWLING
Harvester Lanca-Pampa 
CAPROCK MEN'S LEAOUE

Team
OEM Motor «pori*
Soooy'i 
Sadia HawWn«
Clantana Noma hup.
Pin Movara 
Chri«'Shop 
Qraham Fumaura
dwpnsns WBMMnQ
E a ^  Pop Shop 
TaamElovon 
Byrum Famw 
Pizu Hut 
Ogdan B Son 
Fnip-Lay
Waak'a Htĝ i Sooraa 
HgÛpama: Bpb Fick.
774;

Won Lent
25 7
20 12
19 13
18 14
18 14
16 16
16 16
16 16
15 17
14 IS
13 19
13 19
11 21
10 22

276: Higft «•rind: Ru««nll
1, 71S; High hanticap «aria«: Bob FIflk. 
High hanthcap gamarBobFIch. 302 

»«rs ft M M . OOUPUS
Taam
LdWmVnS MOrTW fwPMr ¿9
O ala'i Automoava 
Agapa
Oaniw'« Marhat 
Rug Doctor 
nzzaH ut 
Cocacola
Eaay Ptohana id
Salaiy hnamaaonai t i
Taam Tan 10 26
Waah'a High Scoraa
Man — High gama; Alban Pondar, 223: High 
«ana«: EarnaM Byar«, 657; High handicap 
gama: Noal Oamian«. 224; High handicap 
■anaa: Oathd Wonham, 651.

LONE STAR WOMEN'S LEAOUE

221/2  131/2  
201/2  15 1/2 
191/2 IS  1/2

161/2 IB  1/2 
22 
25

Tnnm Won Loot
Mary'« Coromic« 26 10
Homburaor Stason 
MfoWfln Hola

25
25

11
11

R B H O IS G as 24 12-
Dorman Tira 24 12
CiBzan« Bank ft Tru«t 23 13
Joanno'« Baauiy Salon 22 14
Cena« laiand 
O rla 'Pro Shop

19 17
19 17

AH-Sa» ln«uranca 17 19
Albornon'« 17 10
HarvatMr Cdfo 16 20
John Ardhony'« IS 21
H al'« Sound Caratr 14 22
no9ionM Eya Cantor 11 25
Pao9yY PIOM 
R k^daon'« Taneo

10
9

26
27

AHaupa
vwmm ■ n i0v mtomvmm

6 28

H ah oana; Cama Duroy, 255: Hgh aarla«;
Corda Duroy. 9 i3 : High haniScap gama: Marlyn
Daftn. 261; High handfoap aadaa: Tracy Roy,
667.

PRO FOOTBALL

t l -
MaEonal Football Laagua 

Tha Aaaoeialad Praaa 
TImaaEST 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eaal

W L T Pel. PF PA
7 2 0 77» 225 170

BuffMo 5 4 0 .556 IBS 175
N .Y.Jaa 5 4 0 566 163 167
hKtanapoha 4 6 0 .400 216 233
NaarEngland 3 6 0 533 1B4 21B

PMHburgh
CIncinnad

LAI
lO lago
aasCHy

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

6 .776 in  ni 
0 J67 153 146 
0 .111 141 220 
0 .111 116 164

0 .77S22B IB I
0 567 1S2 176 
0 444 i n  206 
0 ' 333 203 233 
0 333 i n  17B

w
laa •

PMaiMpNa 7
A iinna 3
N.V.OianM S
W HNm ion 2
Om Ñaí 

Masóla 7
CMoago S
QraonRay 5
DahoM 4
IWnpaBay 2

iiFram ioeo7 t  •
 ̂ Mli 5 4 0
LARama 4 S 0

aOrtaana 3 6 0
■My’aOaaaa 

CMcago n , Tampa Em S 
Own Bn M. Oseo**)

T Rei. PF M  
0 .809 2 a  120 
0 .776 2M  14ft 
0 533 116 i n  
0 533 W  210 
0  500 220 27B

•  .771 m  in
0 566 116 in  
0 556 in  in
0 544 in  206 
0  522  111 215

9  .778 37« 172 
0 5M in  in
0 .444 192 177 
0  533  17S 229

itl.N w O llB im lO
iHHwMmAOV

Oavalnnd 18. Naar EngMridft 
PWiadalphla i7.Admna 7 
Now Toril Jan 22. BuRMo 17 CMwm 17. OT
Laa AngNii Ran« 27. Oanwar 21 
Kanaaa C% 13. Lo« Angola« Rardara 3 
Manday'o Oama 
OMaa 36. Now Torli Oiani« 10 
Sunday, Nmi. 13
AriienaatNowVtoiliQianis. 1 pjn.
Atara« m Naw Orlaarw, r pm.
Chicago al Momi. i p.m 
Clavalawd m PMadaiphm. 1 p.m.
HauMon al Ondnnat. 1 p/n.
Mnnatomai Naw England, i pm.
San OiOBO ai Kanaaa piy. i pm.
0«8a« ai San Frandaoo. 4 pm.
Loa Anpaia« Ratdarp al Loa Angal«« Rama. 4 
p.m.
Naw Vorh Jou m Groan Bay, 4 p.m.
Saatta ai Oonvar, 4 pm.
Tarnpa Bay al Ooiroii, • pm.
O P^ DATE bidMnapoli«. WBahingion
Monday, Nov. 14
Bidlalo al Pinaburgh, 9 p.m.

BASKETBALL

National BaalialbaH Aaaodallon

By Tha Aaaodalad ^oaa
ARTImaaEST 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allanitc tNvWon 

W L Pel. OS
WMhmglon 2 0 1.000 —
NowYorh 1 0 1.000 1/2
Orlando 1 1 500 1
Boaion 0 '  2 .000 2
Mwmi 0 2 .000 2
NawJarsay 0 3 .000 21/2
Philadaiphia 0 3 .000 21/2

Coniral PIviaion
Indtena 2 0 1.000 —
kAlwauliaa 2 0 1.000 —
Clavaland 1 0 1.000 1/2
CNcago 2 1 .M7 1/2
Oairoit 1 1 .500 1
Chwlona 0 2 .000 2
Adwna 0 3 .000 2 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwaal OteWon 

W L Fet OS
Houaion 2 0 1.000 —
Dala« 1 0 1.000 1/2
Uiah 2 1 .667 1/2
Danvar 1 1 .500 1
San Amonio 1 1 .500 1
Mvma«oia 0 2 .000 2

Pacific Olviolon
OoManSlala 2 0 1.000 —
Portwid 2 0 1.000 —
Sacramento 1 0 1.000 1/2
Saatda 1 0 1.000 1/2
LA. LMars 1 1 .500 1
Phoanu 1 i .500 ' 1
LA. Qippar« O 2 .000 2

Monday'a Oamaa 
Chteago 90, Phdadalphui 83 
San Antonio 106, Naw Jartay 06 
UiMi 19«, Adama 86

Tliaadty'a Oamaa 
LA. Lahar« « Naw Ybrit, 750 p.m.
Mhinacoia al Daiioil, 7;30 pm.
Houaion al Clavaland, 8 pm.
Danvar ai DMa«, 650 p.m.
Mami al Qoldan Sa», 1050 p.m.
Houaion al hidMna, 6 pm.
ChícaBO al Naw Jartay, 750 pm.
WhwhinBion ai PhHaiMphIa, 7 3 0  pm.
Orlando ai Charloae, 750pm.
LA. Lakars al Mnnaaota. 8 pm.
Mah m San Amonio, 850 pm.
Adama ai Phoanli. 8 pm.
Sacramento al Saalda. 10 pm.

Thufadiy*a Oarnaa 
Mhvauliaa al Clavaland. 750 pm.
Indiana al DahoR, 7:30 pm.
Orlando al Naw York, 8 pm.
Adama ai LA CMppart, 1050 pm.
Portland al Saoramamo, 1050 pm.

TRANSACTIONS

Mandayli Sport« lYaaMctloa«
By Tb* Aiiacialad Pr«M
BASEBALL

^ " bOTTON*RH) SOX—Signad BUI Haaabnm. 
c«uhet, te a «a-yaar oonliaa.

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Sipiad Mika
Humidirtyi, oudialdar, te a iirinor-laagua ooMncL 

o m o r r  TTGERS—Hiod Bill »Lflim. piidi 
coach, and Daa Whittnai. buOpaa coach. Nan 
Ralph Treud pitdiiiif coach, WM MT Jonaa bullpan 
coach. Rancwed tha coalnou of Lany Hamden, hil
ling inctiudoi; Owia Roof, lital bma ooach; Dick 
Tiacowaki. Uiiid baca coach, and BUly Carinolo, 
ioTiold inauuctar:

TEXAS RANGERS—Nmwd Rád Nicbala diiac 
tor of player davaloptnant and m oot laagua inauuctat: 
NWlanal Laopw

MONTREAL EXPOS—Ñamad Jim Tracy major 
laagua bench coach: ISna hbekanin maaagw at 
Oiuwa of iha Intotiiatiotul Lmgiio; atM Qiucli 
Kniflln piudiing coach at Oiuwa. Atmounood that Jfan 
Young, trainer at Ottawa, will lanun.

PrrrSBUROH PIRATES-Namad Bobby 
Maarham managw at Calgary «f ihe f td fic  Coati
Longue: Wayna Oarland pUching coach at Calgary; 
Ban O ^via hattiti| coach at Calgarr. and Maio 
Sandovd trainat at Calgary.
AttaMlc Cl

ACL—Awarded a ftanchiaa to begin play in 1995 
to Sperunboig, S.C 
PMriaar Laagaa

IDAHO FALLS BRAVES—Namod David Sandler 
aaaiatant gonaral managar-publie talaltona; Jeff 
Bonrand aanauiu genoral managar-eporatiotw: and 
Joah Levi auituni gmoral managnrtickai manager. 
BASKETBALL
National BaakHbad Aaaocialloa

ATLANTA HAWKS—Traded Kovia WiUit, for 
«wad, and a oandttianal ffm-mund draft cheioa to the 
Miami Heat for Slava Smith, guard, Oram Lang, 5»' 
ward, and a condnional aaoond-raund draftchoiea. 

MIIWAUKEE BUCKS—waved Aaron WiUimia.

-Named Don
UttMod dtetaa Bmkolball Laegat

SARASOTA-BRADENTON- 
Ottmtit gmaral managw 
FOOTBALL 
N«Hia«l Faathal

CINCINNAn 
mtetietbach. on 
Brumfiatd, oflmn 
HOCKEY
RaM CaaW Haetwy Loagaa

TLLE CHEROKEES—Loatiad Douo 
loLat vagai  ef du lalaeialianil

Leaaaa
W tO A LS—Pbead Dm  HoUaa. 
injured ria arva. Signad Scott 

veUnomin.

KNOXVILLE 
Soule, dafmiwi 
Hockey Laapw.
IfltRFMrtlMMl HmIWT

KANSAS CTTYBLAO S- CUmad Lany Dyc^
gaahwida  ̂off waivara fiam ih i hBIwankaa Ahain ' 
VOLLEYBALL

WOMEN’S PROFESSIONAL VOLLEYBALL
ASdOClATlOW-Blaraad BIMw Roa

CmMb tî -̂ ÊÊiÊÊé uÊÊÊéê 9p[
Kaaap vita piaadwn and Halan Reala aam
RMawiddwewnwanfNwiry IwmN.8—

COLLEGE
AMERICAN INTBRNATIONAU-Nanad AMhN 

Nn»«« wwwia
OBOEOU

M  Lawia, head ftmilMlI enaah.
0*Law* h n iW  football ooMh.

lERSEY ourrmnE of tbchnolo-
GY—Ntnwd HmmMii Swwt mwiY wM wanwnY 
uwE« aaach; CMgjOawaWM ombY fonoing coach;

MhTSahadwabwg m m m  hShwBMtM dba
STEVENS m sTnvn or isam oioaY -

H«aw88dC ^«iw iM d8haw ii

IEH 0W C C .M 5 I I  I I I

a

Elliott leads Spurs past New Jersey
SAN ANTONIO (AP)— A victo

ry and a aiioiig personal perfor- 
rnsnee should have been a cause for 
celebration for San Antonio Spurs 
forward Sean Elliott.

Despite scoring 23 poinu 
Monday night in San Antonio’s 
105-% win over New Jersey, Elliott 
clearly wasn't happy with how his 
learn played.

‘T m  a little bit disappointed 
because this was an ugly win for 
us." Elliott said. “ It was a victory, 
but we’re definitely not satisificd or 
playing where we think we should 
be. But I guess it’s a lot better than 
being 0-2."

High expectations led to early 
disappointment for the Spurs, who 
squandered a 17-point halftime lead 
in a season-opening loss to Golden 
Slate Friday night

The Spurs saw the Nets (0-3) 
whittle a 20-point deficit to five 
with 38 seconds left before coming 
away with their first victory of Ihe 
season.

“ I think what this team needs to 
do is relax," Spurs coach Bob Hill 
said. “We’re putting a lot of pres
sure on ourselves. A win is a win. 
but some of these guys think 
they’ve got to play a perfect game.”

In other NBA games, Utah beat 
Atlanta 104-86 and Chicago beat 
Philadelphia 98-83.

David Robinson and Chuck 
Person added 18 points apiece as 
the Spurs handed New Jersey and 
rookie coach Butch Beard its third 
straight loss.

“There’s no question this was a 
big win for us." said Robinson, who 
became the third Spurs player to

score 10.000 points for the Spivs.
“ We’ve been working hard in 

practice trying to build the team and 
get confidence. Getting the win was 
real good for us right now.” 

Robinson, in his sixth season, 
reached the 10,(XX)-point mark with 
a spinning bank shot with 2:31 left

NBA roundup
in the first quarter.

“This was unexpected and is a 
great milestone for me,” said 
Robinson, who was saluted by a 45- 
second standing ovation from 
Alamodome fans after scoring the 
basket. “To me, this is something I 
can show David Jr. someday and 
tell him that even though I may look 
old and fat, but at one lime, I 
accomplished something."

Robinson struggled through a 4- 
for-13 shooting night, but led San 
Antonio with 19 rebounds, six 
assists and four blocked shots.

"I didn’t shoot the ball wdll, so I 
stayed on the boards and tried lo do 
some oih£r things,” said Robinson, 
who grabbed 19 defensive rebounds 
in the absence of suspended power 
forward Dennis Rodman. “ I tried lo 
make a difference defensively and 
without Dennis, I have to slay on 
the boards.”

Person made a difference offen
sively, hilling four 3-point baskets, 
including three in the third quarter. 
His last 3-pointer gave San Antonio 
its biggest lead at 83-63 with 2:13 
left in the third.

"Chuck is a streak shooter,” 
Beard said. “ He had the same shots

against Golden State and none of 
drem went in. Ibnight. he just hit 
them against us.”

Cold shooting continued to 
plague the Nets, who are last among 
NBA teams in field goal percentage. 
New Jersey hit 34.4 percent from 
the field in Monday’s game, miss
ing its first 12 shots.

“ We just had a bad night shooting 
the ball,” Beard said. “ In the first 
half we had bad shot selection, but 
in the second we did a little bit bet
ter.”

The poor shooting included an 0- 
for-6 3-point shooting performance 
by Nets power forward Derrick 
Coleman, who spent much of the 
game firing from outside.

“ It definitely wasn’t going for me 
tonight, but I never slopped shoot
ing.’’ said Coleman, who fmished 2- 
for-IS from the field. “ I figure you 
have to shoot your way in and out of 
a slump.”

San Antonio maintained a dou
ble-digit lead most of the game until 
New Jersey went on an 13-2 run in 
the final three minutes. Kevin 
Edwards scored nine of his 22 
points during the spree, including a 
three-point play with 38 seconds 
left to pull die I^ ts  to 101-%.

“ We should have blown them out 
by the fourth quarter,” Elliott said. 
"It was disappointing we couldn’t 
make our lead stand up."

Alter an 0-3 Texas road trip, the 
Nets open their home season 
against Chicago on Wednesday.

“ I’m disappointed about how we 
played now. but after we get home 
and get ready for Chicago, maybe 
we can play belter at home,” Bemd

said. “ We’ve got to find a way to  ̂
win one." s

Jazx 104, Hawks 84 ”
At Salt Lake City, the Hawks 

missed Kevin Willis, who was trad
ed earlier in the day to Miami fo r ' 
Steve 5mith and Grant Long.

Atlanta was outrebounded S2-37 
and outscored Sl-29 in the second 
half.

Karl Malone scored 28 points, 
reserve guard Walter Bond scored 
14 and David Benoit had 13. Coach 
Jerry Sloan won his 4(X)lh career 
game.

Utah trailed 60-SS with 10:44 left 
in the third period before going on a 
26-13 run lo lead 81-73. The game 
lumed into a rout in the fourth quar- . 
ter, with the Jazz opening its biggest 
lead, 101-79, on Tom Chambers’ 
dunk with 3:26 left.

Stacy Augmon led the Hawks 
with 24 points, including 19 in the 
first half. Andrew Lang added 17 
and Ken Norman IS.

Bulb 9 8 ,76crs 83
At Chicago. Toni Kukoc scored 

19 of his 28 points in the fourth 
quarter, when he and Chicago’s 
other reserves outscored 
Philadelphia 34-14.

It was the second straight career- 
high scoring game for Kukoc, who 
during training camp balked at 
being a backup. The second-year 
pro from Croatia had 2S points 
Saturday against Washington.

Scottie Pippen, the only Chicago 
starter to play in the fuud period, 
scored 22 points. Jeff Malone had 
25 points and Clarence 
Weatherspoon 20 for the 76ets, who 
feU to 0-3.

Sputtering Chargers beating themselves
By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sporb W riter

SAN DIEGO — That was 
some kind of lowUght film that San 
Diego Chaigen c o ^  Bobby Ross 
assembled for hb  offensive players.

It showed (bopped passes, 
botched routes, missed blocks, wast
ed timeouts and every other error — 
physical and mental — that the 
Chargers made in their 10-9 loss to 
the Atlanta Falcons on Sunday.

“ He got hb points across,” back
up quarterback Gale Gilbert said.

‘T v e  tried to be real tolerant.” 
Rom said after h b  film session 
MoiKby. “But I lost my patience on 
a couple of these things because'' 
they should not have happened. 
They’re not going to be tolerated. 
'They’re not going to just be 
smoothed over, eitliN. to schmooze 
somebody.”

What really peeved Ross was that 
the Chaigers ̂ -2) blew p ^  they had 
been woridng on since training cainp.

“ Hiat’s why I’m mad, because it 
shows a clear lack of concentration 
or focus or whatever it may be.”

Ross said. ” I don’t know what you 
call it. excqjt it need not be happen
ing again. And it’s a shame for me to 
feel thb way, and that we wasted a 
really fine defensive effort.”

The Chargers held the Falcons to 
219 total yvds and denied receiver 

.. Andre Rison a catch.
But with the offense mbfiring, the 

Chaigers came away with only three 
field goab by Carney. Even Carney 
had a dud, pushing a 47-yard 
attempt wide right with 8d)l left in 
the game, snapping hb streak of 21 
straight.

It was the second time in three 
weeks that Carney has provided all 
of San Diego’s points. He kicked 
five field goals on Oct. 23, but the 
Chargers lost 20-lS to Denver.

Coupled with Kansas p ity ’s win 
over the Los Angeles 'Riaiders, the 
Chargers’ loss to Atlanta cut their 
lead in the AFC West to just one 
game over the Qiiefs.

The Chaigers will have quarter
back Stan Humphries back when 
they vbit the Chiefs (6-3) on 
Sunday. He sat out the Atlanta game 
to allow hb  dislocated left elbow to

heal. In his place, Gilbert made his 
first start in eight seasons.

“ Stan will not be questionable,” 
Ross said. “ He will play and he will 
start 'That’s a fact. Unless he gets 
hurt this week.^’

The C h ^ e ra  beat the Chiefs 20-6 
in San Diego on OcL 9. But they 
haven’t w<m in Kansas City since 
1989.

“I feel anxious to play,” Ross 
said. “ I k>ve going into an environ
ment like thb. It’s a chance for us to 
see where we measure up. And yet 
it’s not a season-ending game, 
either. We can go out there and play 
damn well and lose and we’re still 
not out of i t ”

Ross said he didn’t think hb team 
was regressing, “because I respect 
the chmrcter of this team. I think 
that there b  a  different rhythm to a 
team when you have your first-team 
(piarterback in there, most of the 
time. Otherwbe, why do you give 
your first-teamer the amount of 
work that he gets? So I think that 
can help us a  little b it But we do 
need to get back in rhythm.

“In two of the last three ball-

games we have struggled. I’m not 
concerned that we can’t get it back. ̂  
because I do respect the character of *' 
this team. But we’re going to have* 
to get it back immediately.”

The Chargers continue to be> 
plagued by dropped passes.

On third-and-17 f i m  the Charger,'. 
30 in the closing minutes, Maik> 
Seay dropped a pass that would 
have given San Diego a first down. .

“ Little things become big ‘ 
things,’’ Seay said. “That’s the life 
of being a pro. We’re hutting our-. 
selves more than them shutting us 
down. We can’t aUow ourselves to 
make mistakes. ^

“We’ll be all lighL We honestly, 
believe as a team and as a unit we’re ; 
going to be all right.”

GUbert said the Chargers aren’t 
panicking.

“We’re 7-2, and everybexly wants 
to question us,’’ Gilbert said. “ In the 
two games that we lost, we ptoyed , 
as bad as you could play and we still 
had a chance to win. Bad teams 
don’t have a chance to win. We’re a 
gocxl team and we still gave our
selves a chance to win.’’

H eavyw eight title m eans big bucks for Big G e o rg e
NEW YORK (AP) — Boxer 

George Foreman hm been a regular 
in snack food, sneaker and automo
bile muffler commercials even 
before hb  improbable heavyweight 
title victory over a man young 
enough to be hb son.

Can new commercial roles — 
maybe pitching pain pilb to hb  fel
low middle agers — be far behind?

“ His stock b  way up,’’ Lloyd 
Koliner, who matches celebrities 
with advertisers, said Monday. “ He 
just made it for every old fat bald 
person in the country.”

Foreman, two months shy of hb  
46th birthday, knocked out Michael’ 
Moorer, 26, on Saturday and recap
tured at least part of the champi- 
onsh^  he lost to Muhammad Ali 
more than 20 years ago.

He became the oldest fighter to 
win a championship in any weight 
class.

Even before the victory. 
Foreman had amassed an impres
sive Ib t of com m ercub since 
resuming his boxing career about 
seven years a ^ .

11« list includes regional or 
national ads ’ for K FC 'chicken. 
Oscar Mayer hot dogs. 
McDonald’s hamburgers, Nike 
sneakers and Texaco gasoline.

Boxing has seldom produced 
athletes who are both widely 
known Mid are embraced by 
Madison Avenue for their rtiility to 
influence oonsumen.

But AmericMi Dtta Sports found 
in a survey of moie tfmn 2,400peo
ple last year that Foreman pbeed

deventh out of 77 athletes in terms 
of C(Xisumer recognition and was 
17th in terms of influence as a 
jxoduct end(xser.

“ If he did that well just being a 
contender, the victory probably 
increases his endorsement potential 
geometrically,” said Harvey Lauer, 
president of the Hartsdale, N.Y.- 
based sports and lebure research 
firm.

In a brutal sport, Fbreman has 
cultivated a remarkably warm per
sona.

"He was in a  commercial for 
Doritos in 1992 with his four 
sons,”  said Lynn Markley, a 
spokeswoman for the tortilta chip 
brand’s owner Frito-Lay Inc. “ He 
b  a lovable guy who has a  big pres
ence. He delivered for us.”

Henry Holmes, a Beverly Hilb, 
Cteif.-based lawyer for Foreman, 
said h b  client b  currently appear
ing in ads for Meineke mufflers 
and brakes and for Thompson’s 
water sealant.

“ We chose George for hb  ciedi- 
biltty and warmth,”  said Gene 
Zhiss, a spokesman for Meineke 
Discount Muffler Shops Inc. in 
Charlotte, N.C.

Meindce signed him in 1993 and 
b  nmning few  different ads with 
him llwt tell customers “ you're not 
goiirif lo pay a lot’’ for good equip
ment and service at' the chain, 
which has 900 outlets in the United 
States lad  Canada.

**I gaaraiiMe it,** Foreman says at 
iw  end of each ad. making a flM.

Foreman's contract runs another

ieorge Foreman (pictured Sunday) boosted h it 
endorsement potential after h it unexpected victory 
over a man young enough to be his son. (AP photo)
two years, Zhiss said, and more 
commerebis are phmned.

The attorney Holmaa said 
Foreman ptu endorsement u lk s  
on hold while he trained for the 
title fight, but that a number o f 
commercial offers have coma in 
since.

Tklcm brokers said Foreman 
could probably do a  good job pitch
ing pain relievers Bke basebafl’t  
Nolan Ryan did for Advil and ten-

n b ’ Jimmy Cornion did for Nuprin. 
Others mjn h b  250-pound girth ' 
makes him a natural for fast food 
and hb  strength could appeal to a 
p i c l ^  truck maker.

They say Forenum could also 
rdate to older Bidjy Boomen.

But others say Foranun’s i r i r ' 
,,UBsph at age 43 only shows the • 

qu^Uty of top Tighten has deteiio-'  ̂
rated since Ali and Rocky ^  
MmcImio reigned.

NHL offic ia ls , p layers union m eet, but no progress reported in halting strike
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2 Muaeums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa, ‘niesdav thru Simday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint-

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wettnesday through Satur
day, Sunday 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tiiesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
^^a^Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed

FREEDOM Museum USA open

14d C^arpeatry GRIZZWELI^S® by Bill Schorr

well Constmction.
>r Repair. I 
669-6347.

Tbeaday thru Saturday, Noon to 4 
». Special tours by appoint- 
BL 600 N. Hobwt. 669-6066.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Regular hours 11 a.m. to 

, m. weekdim except Tkies- 
day, 1-5 pjn. Stmday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: rritch, hours 
liMsday and Sundm 2-5 pm., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
closed Monday.

MUSEUM o r  Hie Plains; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
am . to 5:30 p.m. Weekends thv- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p m .

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Cloaed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Panvon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 B,m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Suiiday.

RIVER Valley Piooeer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Tiiesday-Priday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Cloaed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum; Mia
mi, Tticaday-Frtday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special to rn  868>329l.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regular Museum houn 9 
a.m. to 5: jo  p.m. weekdays and 
I -5:30 p.iiL Sundays.

S P otboimJ _________________

BBAUTKONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offer
ing Aee complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and imaae 
updates. Call your local consult
ant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 
l304ChristM

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acotntkal 
ceiliiMS, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 

Reagan, Karl Parks 669-

ADDmONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Attus, 6 6 5 -^ 4 ._________

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodel, Cabinets, Ceramic Tile 

_________ 665-7102__________

CRBdses Beothers Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estímales. 1-800-299-9563.

14c Carpet Service______
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cosl...ll 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5341. Piee estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl floors, and install 
andHam^man, 665-2729.

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telepltone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Melgan, 669-0511

HOME Remodeling. All repairs.. 
numbing, painting. Omamenul 
iron.669-0M4._______ ,

MASONRY. Ron's Construction- 
Brick, block or sume. Fireplaces, 
pfauMcst, columns, etc. 669-3172^

CONCRETE. Ron's Conslruction-

CME Tb TÄlKTo ^EWToX 
ABOUT UP
^ ------- -— ^ % \C  'Wft€TE.

ibUVi.
yW'PE ?0i6UA9VJE- 
mY'LL lYSm 
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IWLK« mv W \6 
/rnwE íiiáWT OF  ̂

•eWooT 
Vou AHDMOUHT mvTOcw

% TUAVANcm.
1ÖKY RPBBIH6

19 Situations
CHRISTIAN Mom would like to 
babysit in my home. No wee
kend. 669-9319.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
w ire  payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

WANTED: Certified Physical 
Therapist or Certified Physical 
Therapist Assistant for the Pam- 
pa/Borger area. Apply at She
panfs
Pampa.

s Crook Nursing Agency in
---------------- 23U 1-800-542-042

CNA's and CMA's needed full 
time all shifts, great benefits in
cluded, car expense, insurance, 
retirement plan. Apply in per
son at St. Anne's, Panhandle. 
537-3194.

COOKS and waitresses needed. 
Apply P izu  Hut, 855 W. Kings-

EXPERlENCED oilfield pulling 
unit operator needed. Caldwell 
Production, 665-8888.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced welder/fabricators.

Driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. enced shoul. 
669-3171

drug lest required. Only experi- 
Kild apply. 2 3/4 miles 

west on Hwy. 60, Pamps, Tx.

141 General Repulr
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It .Shop, 669-3434.

14n Painting___________
PAINTING and sbeetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
613-2903,669-7885.

CALDER Painting; Inlerior/ex- 
terior, mad, tape, acoustic, 30 

:ars in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
15.

MECHANIC Wanted. Must furn
ish hand tools. Welding required. 
Good wages and benefits. Call 
806-383-8831 ask for Jone Am
bers, American Equipment & 
Trailer, 610 N. Grand, Amaril
lo. V

SEEKING part lime help thru 
December 31st. clerical, experi
enced. Apply in person, Conti 
nental Cieoit, 1427 N. HCbMt"" 89 Wanted To Buy

S '

Alcoholics Anonjnnoi«
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni- 

r. 665-6013.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
maies. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

STROKER Ace' Fsinting, Deco
rating and Handyman Mrvice. 
Free estimates. No job too small. 
Call Ben 665-1676.

ty. DosmaThmer, 14q DHchlng
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
S tiq ile toa ,665 -^ .

WANT to lose «wight? I lost 40 
poimds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Aim Stmk, 665-7004.

S Special Notkes
ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
ha p lacad  In the  Faaipa 
Nawa, M UST ha placad 
Ih ro ag h  th a  Faaspa Naws
OOcaCMy.
TOF O Tbxas Lodge #1381, De-

£ee Practice Monday and Ihes- 
y7:30p,m.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966 
meeting Thursday lOth, discus
sion on Resolutions, Recom- 
mendatioas aad Slalemeats at 
7:30 p m ____________________

10 Loat aod Found
LOST 3 1/2 miles soutiieast of 
towa, faatily pet black aad tan 
OenmmShepa^ 669-6029

12 Lo— _______________
STOP -Avoid Baacruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
ssivicss. 1-800-619-2715.

13 B u 8. O p p o r t— M r i
VBNDINO-M akeM oM yRm- 
niag your own Vtadfaig Ibminess, 
Investment lanaiind. T-800-566- 
73S0.

STUBBS will do ditching and 
bnckhoe work. 669-6301.

DIRT Woik, Ron's Construction- 
Dirt hauled, lots cleaned, demoli
tion, etc. bobcat loader fits in tight 
plefff  669-3172.

14r Ptowliig, Yurd Work
TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
clean-up. Hauling. Kenneth 
BmJts, 665-3671_____________

14o Plumbinf & Hooting

TEXAS REFINERY CORF, 
needs mature person now in 
PAMPA area. Regardless of 
training, write D.B. Hopkins, Box 
711, FL Worth, Tx. 76101.

NANNY needed Monday-Friday 
for small children, in my home. 
Please respond to Box 241, Pam- 
pa,Tx. 79066.

TRUCK Mechanic needed. Apply 
in person Chase Oilfield Servic
es Highway 273 South

ATTENTION: Equipment Op- 
eialors- lYeemeyer Co. is looking 
for 2 men for high pressure water 
cleaning vaccuming experience 
and chemical cleaning experi
ence. If you have a CDL with a 
good driving record and a mini
mum 3 years experience in one 
of these areas. Please call 274- 
6142. Must be willing to relocale 
lo Borger if hired. Some travel 
required.

EXPERIENCED Glass person 
needed. Automotive, commeri-

535
m PInm bliigtepply cal. and residential. Apply at 
S. Cuyler 665-3711 Ellioti's OIsm. 1432 N. Banlu

JACK'S Phmibiiig Co. New con- 
stniction, repair, remodeling 
sewer and dratn cles

leiing.
Septic

syslems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaMlim Air Csudkloalim 
BorfffHigliway 6M-4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
S€rvfccJ6^l633.____________

LEE'S Sewer A SinUine Service. 
After Hows awl Weekends, 669- 
0955.

665-8603
licpnir

14lBikHoaikl1UevM oii

30 Sewing Machine»
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing nmehinet and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N- Cuyler. 665-2383.

SO Building Supplies
WMie Hoaae Lambcr C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W.^Mler 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rem to own ftarmsUngs for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 60-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit, 
nnedelivety.

A LLB H XSnU D
Pwnished or unfurnished 

IK O R O O M  
Walk-in CIpaett, Stove, Rcfrig 
emior. Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. ^M N ER, 669-9712

RRNTTORRWr 
RENT TO OWN 

Ws have Rental Plmiiura 
AppHanots to anil vow aseds. 14* IJi 
Cadfir aulmim Opmiis rI—«-----

^ " * ^ 1 W. Fm iS t

Ws will do aarvte nxMk on moat 
Major BtmMs of TV» and VCRt. 
2 ^ R

14dCwpMHiy

■oamawl
66SA24I

RUILDINO, RemndnUM M k 
I of aU (ypaa. umvw
.« t s - o ia r

I ^nynmPkwyL 66541504.

CUSTOM Upholttofy A Reaso- 
dsHtig for yaw home w  anto. Rn- 
maaufaetnred Airnitnra tales. 
WWW Sarvlcea|, 835-2S39.

•̂ O T hyahM dScirvIce
rnnfrf.^^nmirTiiiiirtrT

Hippy HoM^KMpOT 
Hanpy-RalhMa-Raadad 

669-1056

JOHNSfmHOM E 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busiaesa in ow  Store 
T im pah  standard of excellence 

SOTw .F micìb 665-3361

DUAL twin klM tize bed com
plete with hndhonrd, 2 ssvivel 
rockera, rnsi velvet, like new. 
Bill B last tuxedo, large size. 
665-1905.___________________

« 1 ________________________

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
b a  p laced In the P aatpa 
Naws MUST ba p laced 
I h ra a ih  thn  Pam pa News
OOktOaly.

^A crm
R E A L T Y

V
^ Í N K W  l is t in g  • 1413 
^■W ILU STO N  - RnideMW lot 
^ H l o  MM yoar drtaai honw on.

E669-1221

69 Miscellaneotis
CHIMNEY Fire can prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 663-5364.

Firewood 
Wc Deliver!

Pampa Lawnmower 665-884.1

Deer Processing
Blake 665-1550, Wink 665 4692

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Taipley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

26 bales of Alfalfa Hay 
$4.25 each 
665-7127

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Fet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

MONA'S Canine Bath & Bows, 
now taking new clients. 669- 
6357.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654 '

INSTANT Cash Paid for good 
clean appliances, coolers, and 
etc. 669 7462,663-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments
DOGWOOD ̂ p ^ m e n ts , I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

MODERN large I bedroom  
apartment, single or couple. Call 
or 663-4343.

CAPROCK Apartments-liiraished 
I bedroom apartments starting at 
$365.663-7149.

96 Unftimished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 663-1^5.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent surting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m 
665-710.

2 bedrooms-1 upstairs, I bath, 
screened porch, large kitchen 
with refrigerator and stove, 716 
Magnolia, $175 month, $200 de
posit. 665-1719.

2 bedroom house, nice location, 
$225 month. Call 669-6121 or 
669-6198.

4 bedroom brick, corner, fire 
place, central air, 2500 foot, Wil
son school, $495.665.1059.

2 bedroom house for sale or rent. 
Unfurnished. 711 Magnolia. 806- 
152-1840. ' - ^

2-1 bedroom house for rent in 
While Deer. 881-4000.

2 neat little houses, 740 Bruttow 
$165 month, 411 Warren $175 
month. $100 ̂ posits. 665-2234.

2 bedroom, fence, 1108 Garland, 
$295.665-8925,665-6604.

2 bedroom brick, detached ga
rage, nice older home. 663-4842.

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
interior teiiKxleled. 665-4842.

2 bedroom brick double car ga
rage, I 1/2 bath. $250 deposit, 
$400 a month. Call after 6:00 
665-6847 or 806-935-4945. 
References required.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Varioug sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Ecooosior
5xld, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Akock at Naida 669-6006

Sandra Broruier 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-0007,663-4218,665-1208

1620 N. Zimmers, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage. Very nice. 
Move-in ready. 9% assumable. 
By appointment only, 669-1137 
leave message.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS

•COMM.*HOUSEHOLD
3x10 to 20x40- 

Also Fenced Open Storage

i.m. 1601 W. Somerville,

I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
^ituices. 1-883-2461,663-75», 
^ 8 8 7 0 .

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
COM MERCIAL and O ffice 
Space for lease. Call Action Re
ally, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
I 1/2 story brick, 2 bedroom, 
double garage with 2 levels. Shed 
Reahy, Mane, 665-5436.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jaiuiie Lewis 

_______ 669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

98 Unibmiahed Houses
1.2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rcM. 665-2383.

NEAT 2 bedroom house at 1004 
S. Wells. Hardwood floors, new 
furnace and fresh paint, 
$14,000. Call 665-1055.________

Bobbie Ntsbet R ealtor
663-70.17

Pamps Realty, Inc. 
3 l2N .O iay  669-0007 

For Your Real Esttie Needs

FULLTIME 
OPPORTUNITY
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MRTTIME 
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Flisdbi# Houfi
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BUYlHOlM EANn 
GET 2nd HOUSE FOR $1!!

3 bedroom, central heal and air, 
storage building, 2nd house is a 
fixer upper.

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221

SCHOOLS 
Vbry akc 2 bsdrooai. Latgi formal 
Nvliig-dMni rondikaslna. Khcheii- 
doa comMnstiea. Breokfau area. 
Nice olMNWn k  canaiat. Central 

a «M ak. Wooeod abavo gora
UOOW COtoHIBtoN» vtovy CmWWNNII lO
Middle and Aaolin Schoole. MLS 
2M5.

. IM Q :

900 N. Hobwt 
665-3761

619 N. WEST ST. OMor borne in 
h ir ebape. ApatMwM ia back of 
boom wouM make a good hKome 
feraretbodcetolr - JI78-

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale
1978 Chevy Jayco 22 1/2 fool, 
63,000 miles, extra clean, $5500. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.

33 fool travel trailer in good con
dition, new freeze proof plumb- 
ing. 665-4842.________________

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Fans and Service

115 Trailer Parks
COUNTRY U VIN G  ESTATES 

665-27.16

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079.665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
TWO bedroom used, new carpet 
thru-out. Only $750 down and 
only $181 month. Hurry only one 
left. See at O akw ood Homes, 
5.100 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amar
illo. Tx. 800-372-1491. Factor 
0226827.

PICK up 3 back payments on .1 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 372- 
1491.

••ALLSTAR** 
••CARS & TRUCKS**
810 W. Fosler-665-668.1 

We FinaiKC

. l o p  CO
tion. Best offer over $ 2 ^ .  665- 
0637,313 Powell.

1984 Escort Ford. Nice for work 
or school. $993. 665-0657.

QUALITY SALES 
I200N. Hoban 

669-0433
1989 M ercury Sable, loaded,
55.000 miles, extra clean. This 
week only- $6995.

1981 Lincoln Town Car Signature 
Series, only 76,000 miles, $1750. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.

I97g Bronco 4x4, 68,000 miles, 
$1500. Doug Boyd Motor Co., 
821 W Wilks. 669-6062.

1991 Park Avenue, 4 door, has 
everything, $12,900. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.. 821 W. Wilks, 669- 
6062.

1987 SIO Blazer, autom atic, 
loaded, till, cruise. 4x4, $6900. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 8 2 1 W. 
Wilks. 6696062.

1991 Chevy Lum ins 4 door,
41.000 miles. I owner, $7900. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 1 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3055 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

Jim Davidson 
Pamps Realty. Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

EXTRA Nice- One Owner-3 
bedroom, I 3/4 ceramic tile baths, 
livingroom, kitchen, dining room, 
big den with comer rock heata- 
later fireplace, utility room, tingle 
garage, new deck, walking dis
tance of Travis school, 2216 N. 
Dwight. 665-5266.

I bedroom house, 924 E. Francis, 
$7500. Partly furnished. Days 
665-1131, nights 669-7.120.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Chariet. 669-2346.

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will finance. 6<»-4842.

3 bedroom, I bath- shower/tub, 
l ^ e  livingroom and den, eating 
area in kitchen, central heal and 
gas, 2 electric air conditioners in
stalled. gas range, refrigeralor- 
Inge, approximately 50/60 back 
yard, large garden, large under
ground sloroi shelter, metal shed.

FOR Sale: By ow ner mobile 
home, excellent condition on I 
1/2 lots, includes carport, stor
age building and fenced yard. 
$17,500 Call 665-5653 or 669- 
.1825 for details.

1988 Ford Excort OT. Good stud
ent car. lots of extras. 669-.1660 
after 4 p.m. weekdays.

FOR Sale: 2000 Plus Tripicwide 1989 Grand Prix While 2 door. 
Oakcreek Modular. Assume pay- power windows, pow er locks,

............ am/fm, cruise. $5600. 665-7081
____  after 5 p.m.

menis. Call 665-5818

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot. Owner will carry. 
665-4842.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

121 Thicks
QUALITY SALES 

1200 N. Hobart 
669-0433

1988 Crew cab I ton, 34,000 
miles, 434, autom atic, loaded, 
new tires, nicest one in Texas.

Dodge pickup, 6 cylinder 
ie, standard transmission.

carport, roof-2 years old, wooden 
and m eui fence-1 1/2 years old, 
trees, foss 1/2 block from ele
m entary school. A ppraised 
$23,500. 806-665-8547 or 316- 
7764)597.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air. 2232 Russell. 665-021 
after 3:30 p.m.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Batch, 66J-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,663-2832 or 665-0079.

100 X 101 foot lot plumbed, picket 
fence, cem ent drive, 611 N. 
Wynne. 665-2935._____________

113 To Be Moved
3 bedroom. I 3/4 bath, utility, 
central heat. After 5,665-4692.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RVS 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Cimpers 
930 S. Hobwt Hi-way 70 

806-663-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79063

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolei-Pontiac-Buick 

OMC and Ibyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1663

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
--------------------------- i -------

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call 1-800-638-61.16 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

•Good Credit
•  Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer _ 

The no-hassle way to get * 
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Goima Save Money 
In Pampa

YouVe Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !!

1986 
engine.
Real nice, $3750. Doug Boyd 
Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks. 669 
6062.

1985 Dodge Ram Charger, load
ed, nice, 74,000 miles, $3995. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.

1993 F-150 Ford, extended cab 
pickup 100, 6 cylinder. 665- 
7150

FOR Sale: 1987 Mazda 4x4
ood miles. $6,995 Call 
after 6 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444,

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.101 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 159- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

lomaiUbrd
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6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
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Nonna Ward, GRL Brohrr

M R -O b O O ra
SELLER IN THE 
MOOD TO TALK 

1211 S. Faulkner. MLS 1281 
104 N. Nclion. MLS 1282 

504 FhiIcy. MLS 1280
I nr \ll Noiir Hull I »«l.iU

Saadra Brwatr-------------M $42U
Jlw Daridwi--------------- to M to i
Robert AtoenraU-------- M5-33ST
Bob Cal------------------- 804ÍII

\p«afy Crtota (BMP— «i»-378l^

6 6 9 - 2 S 3 2

ÌR B A L T O ^

uentim

S ellm q  Pom po Since I 9 S 2  "

( l| I U I ! ■ 'IU\ IV II  \ !■
RocPMkGR.I................. .«65-591*
■acky Boicn.................... <69-2214
Benia Cox Bfcr.................. .«65-36«7
Sonn Raulaff....................<65-1585
Heidi Chronislrr............... .66S-A3M
D m I Schofii...................«69-62S4

t  Swpbem....................<69-7790
Robou Babb....................A6S4IS8
IDDI EDWARDS Gftl, CRS

BROKER-OWFffiR__ MS-M87

StwHiltepiey.......... ...... .665-9511
Exic Mm nk  Bkr............. .M9-7B70
Debbie MiddltMn............ .665-2347
Bobbir Sue Swphrm....... .669-7790
Lois SMit Bkr - --------- 665-7650
SoeBtiier...... ......  6«#-0«9
Katie Shwp....................... h654752

MARILYN KEAOY GRI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.... .665-144»

.BANKRUPTCY? 
•REPOSSESSION? 
•CHARGE OFFS? 
•JUDGEMENTS? 
•BAD CREDIT? 

WE CAN HELP YOU!

•0 y w  a w  I w w  »  New o r I M  V A k k o T fo w ch o k B . CkooM froM over
M  New *  U iN  C a n  f t  I M u  A n M k  for Im m M  D ( lm ] i .

/  OIRIUDnrLYWOMaWTOK/LOWIKlWNPAYMDITTOK 
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T o u ic i io i r w m
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Republicans sense resurgence against activist govèrhment
> By MIKE FE3NSILIIER 

AwodMcd P m t  W riter

In 'a  mud-splatiered midienn election, the American 
peopk were voom today on whether to give the nation 
a ihaq> change of (Sreciion. Worried Democrats -  the 
party of activist gorèmment -  feared they could lose 
conuol of the Semie. and Republicans reached for the 
House, loo.

President Clinion. whose own unpopularity has been a 
drag for his party in many parts oi die country, made a 
series of last-minute radio pitches for Dennocratic candi
dates today, complaining about the sour torte of many 
races. “This is not the time for negativism.” he said. 
“This is the time to be upbeat but aggressive in tackling 
our pfoMems and meeting our opportunities.”

“ Don’t turn back.” he pleaded with voters in an 
exhaustive Minnesota-to-Delaware election eve swing 
before returning to Washington Monday night.

Everyone agreed that the uneasy mood of the voters 
favored the Republicans. For Democrats, the question 
was whether they could limit their losses.

The GOP hasn't controlled both the House and Senate 
in 40 years. Even if the Republicans fall short of that in 
today's balloting, they felt sure of blocking much of the 

a Ginton agenda for the next two years of his presidency.

Even some Democratic Party titans -  names like Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, Gov. Mario 
Cuomo of New York n d  House Speaker Thomas Foley 
of Washington -  sweated out challenges by an untested 
generation of candidates.

Part of that generation bears its own famous lineage -  
like Jeb arul George W. Bush, former President Biuh's 
sons who are ruruiing to oust incumbent governors in 
Florida and Ibxas, arid Mitt Romney, Kennedy’s oppo
nent, the son of a former Michigan governor.

“ We are on the verge of a Republican resurgence,” 
said Roger Stone, a GOP strategist. Democratic Sen. 
Sam Nunn of Georgia conceded that his party was at risk 
of heavy losses, saying the Democrats’ chances of keep
ing Senate control were “ no better than SO-SO." 
Republicans needed to win seven Democratic seats to 
lake control of the Senate.

Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas, chairman of the Senate 
Republican Campaign Committee, predicted today on 
CBS that Republican Senate candidates would win about 
11 Senate seats. He forecast that Republicans would oust 
Democrats in New Jersey, Virginia and Pennsylvania and 
win open seats, vacated by retirements, in Maine, Ohio, 
Michigan, Oklahoma, Arizona and the two vacarKies in 
Tennessee plus “a seat or two that nobody thinks we’re 
going to win.”

Yugoslav War Crimes Tribunal opens
By MIKE CORDER 
Associated Press Writer

THE HAGUE. Netherlands (AlP) 
-  The Yugoslav War Crimes'^ 
Tribunal, in the flrst intemational 
war crimes hearing since World 
War II, asked Germany to 
surrender junsdiction in a torture- 
murder case against a Bosniiui 
Serb.

The paMi o f three judges ruled 
from behimi bullet-proof glass and 
protected by U.N. armed guards. 
Anti-Serb demonstrators marched 
outside as the hearing took place 
before an overflow crowd in a room 
rented from an insurance agency.

Presiding Judge Adolpihus 
Karibi-Whyte of Nigeria said 
Germany must take all necessary 
steps to comply with the tribunal’s 
request for jurisdiction in trying 
Dusan Tadic. The court did not a ^  
for Thdic in person, since it has not 
yet indicted him.

Tidic would become the First 
intemational war crimes defendant 
since the Nuremberg and Tokyo 
war crimes trials of the 1940s.

Gemiany had no objections «to 
handing Tadic’s case over to the 
tribunal, which cannot try suspects 
in absentia. However, it had noted 
constitutional and legal barriers to 
surrendering Tadic’s case.

Tidic, accused of murder, tor
ture. forced evacuations and gang 
rape, is being held in a Munich 
wison, after being identified last 
Februmy by a Bosnian Muslim in a 
German refugee center. German 
authorities indicted him Monday

on IS counts of genocide and 10 of 
murder.

Tadic’s legal representative, 
Joeng Sklebitz, told the court his 
client was willing to be tried by the 
tribuiuil. but said Tadic denies the 
charges.

Prosecutor Richard Goldstone 
opened the hearing by lamenting 
that the Nuremberg trials of Nazi 
war criminals had failed to end 
crimes against humanity.

’’(After) Nuremberg, it was gen
erally anticipated by the intenui- 
tional community that a new era 
had begun," he told the court “ It 
was not to be. The past five 
decades have witnessed some of 
the gravest violations of humani
tarian law."

The Hague Tribunal is patterned 
on the Nuremberg and Tokyo war 
crimes courts, but it faces obstacles 
that didn’t hinder victorious World 
War II allies who already had 
defendants under lock and key.

Set up by the U.N. Security 
Council a year ago, the tribunal has 
no one in custody, and wants to try 
suspects who for the most part are 
protected by their governments.

Goldstone said witnesses’ state
ments implicate Tadic directly in 
atrocities committed in the north
western Prijedor region of Bosnia in 
1992.

Tadic, a 38-year-old former bar 
owner and karate instructor, 
allegedly helped create death lists 
o f Muslim citizens and was 
involved in forced deportations. 
Tadic and a group under his com
mand summarily executed unarmed

Gunman kills one, wounds three at school
By M.R. KROPKO 
Associated Press Writer'

WICKLIFFE, Ohio (AP) -  A 
paranoid sch izc^renic returned to 
his childhood middle school with a 
shotgun and opened Tire in the hall
ways. killing a custodian and 
wounding th m  other men before 
he too was shot and arrested.

None o f the SOO students at 
W ickliffe Middle School was 
injured. A police officer and a 
teacher were in critical condition, 
and an assistant priiKipal and the 
gunman also were wounded, police 
said.

Keith A. Ledeger, 37, will be 
charged today with murder and 
attempted murder. Police Chief Jim 
Pox said.

Eleven-year-old Iknya Krishack 
said she was in the school’s oflke 
when the gunman arrived shortly 
after 2 p.m. Witnesses said he was 
wearing a dark jacket, possibly 
from a camouflage outfit.

“ I saw this guy and be had a gun 
. It was really big and he was 

’pointing it at the custodian,” she 
said. “ He told me to move and I 
got out. Then when I closed the

door, he shot and I started to run.”
The gunman asked for Assistant 

Principal James A. Anderson, 51, 
and shot him in the low«^ back and 
buttocks. He was treated and 
released.

Custodian Peter Christopher, 41, 
confronted the gunman and was 
killed.

The gunman pushed aside a sev
enth-grade girl in the side with the 
butt of ,^ s  gun. Teacher Lowell 
Grimm joshed her to safety inside 
a gymnasium, and she wasn’t seri
ously hu rt But the gunman turned 
on Grimm; he was in critical con
dition early today with gunshot 
wounds to the chest, abdomen and 
arm.

OfTicer Thomas Schm idt, 47, 
pursued the gunman down hall
ways and was shot several times. 
He was in critical condition today.

The gunman was finally stopped 
after he was shot in the right Iwnd, 
right foot, stomach and buttocks. 
He was in satisfactory condition 
early today.

School was canceled today, and a 
team of crisis counselors arrived to 
help students, teachers and parents.

’T know many of the kids w oe

absolutely distraught and terri
fied ,”  said Principal Gordon 
Gerber. “ They were quite shook 
up. It was a horrifying experi
ence.”

Gerber, who was an administra
tor at the school in the 1970s when 
it was a junior high, said Monday 
he remembered Ledeger as a stu
d en t Anderson also may have been 
a counselor at the school then, he 
said.

Ledeger “ was in a group of kids 
who sometimes got into Uouble. I 
would not label him as a trouble
maker. I don’t know of any prob
lem he may have had with Mr. 
Anderson or me,” Gerber said.

Ledeger’s stepmother, said he 
was diagnosed as a paranoid schiz
ophrenic 17 years ago, and has 
been hospitalized for die disease in 
the past When he refuses his med
ication, she said, he becomes 
“ uncontrollable.”  And while he 
has a long history o f petty theft, 
none of his crimes were violent

“ He never really hurt anybody 
before.” Harriet Ledeger, of 
Englewood, Fla., told The Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune. “ We don’t  under
stand why he would do this.”

Vegetable compounds linked to disease protection
By BRENDA C. COLEMAN 
AP Medical Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  IVo new studies offer tantalizing 
evidence that cheinicals in green and yellow vegetaMes 
may proiea againat heart disease and the moN cooNBon 
cause of blinimess hi the elderly.

Bat much more research win be needed to deienaiae 
which of the antioxidant chemicals mqr be protective, 
and M what quMtitiei. over what periods of time and ia 
what types of people, aNd researchers not involved hi 
the work.

The compotmds, called caroiBaoids. are the colorful 
pivneiMs that aMfce aqaash yellow and spinach green.

Beta caromae is the bestJosown caroinoid, but h 
aocouMs for only about 2S pereeot of Mw carotenoids 
font the Mood hbaortw ftom food, and others are just
b̂ *"*****i Iff bf fflnilcrid- i—wneiwg« —M

noaenew atady,afl,B ^m aaw idihighbloodcho- 
kHsrol. those widi high lavds of caroieaoids had 36

over 13 years than
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people who had devdoped a visuhl disorder called age- 
relmed macular d^eneration with SOO siinilar people 
who were ffee of the condition. People who consumed 
the most dark green, leafy vegetables were 43 percent 
less Ifltely 10 have developed AMD than people had 
consumed the least, resevchers said.

Those findmgs also ate in Wednesday’s/AMA and are 
being preaemed today at the AMA’s Science Reporters 
Conferehce hi Seattle.

“Increasing the consumption of foods rich in certain 
carotenoids, in particular dmk green, leafy vegetables, 
may decrease the fhk of devdopiag advanced or exuda
tive AMD, the most visually dishbrng form of nncular 
degeneration smoim older people,” said researchers, led 
by Dr. Johanna M. Seddon of M  Massachusetts Eye and 
Ear lafirraary and HarvaM Medical School

AMD causes risk» lomln an estimated 13.1 million 
Americana and accouMs for up to a third of the 9(X>X)00 
U.S. casae o f bUnthwes, according to Prevent Blindness 
America, formerly the National Society to Prevent 
Blhidneaa.

Exudative AMD is a srfo-fype of the diseaaa, la which 
tiny Hood vesaels grew under an ana of the tetiaa, caus-

hat block vision, 
foe eye study did not 

ict, srul foay «••ttwt fgf aoR

The Republicans needed to udee 40 Democratic House 
seats to win conuol, installing the combative Newt 
Gingrich as speaker.

“ Most of my votes aren’t enthusiastic,” said David 
Runkle, a forklift openuor who voted for Gingrich today 
in Smyrna, Ga., outside Atlanta. “ It’s hard to find any
one you can trust anymore.”

At stake this year were 36 governorships, with 
Republicans likefy to claim the lion’s share; 35 S e r ^  seats; 
and 435 seats in the House, which hasn’t been run by 
Repidtlicans since President Dwight Eisenhower’s fust term.

Clinton spent eight hectic days on the campaign trail, 
describing today’s vote as a choice “between hope and 
fear, tomorrow and yesterday.”

The polb showed an unusually large number of undecid
ed voters -  as many as one in flve in the pivotal 
Pennsylvania Senate race, for example -  reflecting tte  neg
ative nature of the campaign, the costliest in histc^, often 
fought out in 30-second, tinger-pointii^ commercials.

A late poll by ABC News, conducted Monday, put 
Clinton’s job approval rating above 50 percent for the 
flrst time in months, up 4 percentage points in a week. 
But it abo said that voters who called themselves dissat- 
bfled or angry -  and therefore more likely to vote -  pre
ferred Republican candidates in the House by a margin 
of 49-43 percent <

“ TiirrKxit u  going to be the key,” said Dennocratic 
strategist Don Foley.

A bad economy helped elect Clinton two years ago. 
buta strong economy did not seem to-be working for the 
Democrats.

Clinton campaigned ftom Minnesota lo Delaware on 
Monday, trying to translate the economic upturn into 
votes. “Thb country is in bm er shape than it was 21 
months ago.” he said everywhere he went.

But in many places, the economy -  along with tradi
tional issues siKh as abortion, health care and taxes -  
held no sway.

Instead, a conservkive corps of Republican candidates 
made Washington itself the bsue, campaigning against a 
government they said had become intrusive, expensive 
and irrelevant to people’s lives.

“ You will not And me producing a lot of new laws and 
regulations, that's for certain,” pledged Michael 
Hufflngton, running against Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D- 
Calif., and spending $27 million of his own money in the 
most expensive race in American history.

Another anti-government crusade was waged by 
Oliver North, noted for his defiance of congressional 
questioners during the Iran-Contra hearings. He is run
ning against Sen. Charles Robb, D-Va., stained by bis 
own personal behavior.

non-Serbs, according to eyewitness 
accounts cited by Goldstone.

Citing a statement by American 
war crimes investigator Michael 
Keegan, Goldstone described how 
Tadic and others beat three prison
ers a t a Bosnian Serb-run concen
tration camp unconscious with 
metal rods and truncheons.

Tadic then forced a fourth pris
oner to drink motor oil and bite off 
the testicles of the other three pris
oners, who subsequently died, 
according to Keegan’s statement.

In court today. Judge Elizabeth 
Odio Benito of Costa Rica noted 
one significant change from earlier 
war crimes courts.

“ Rape is for the first time being 
considered as a crime against 
humanity,” she said. “ There will 
be no justice unless women are part 
of that justice.”

On Monday, the alleged com
mander of a concentration camp for 
Bosnian Muslims becaihe the flrst 
suspedt indicted by the tribunal.

But it is unlikely the commander. 
Dragan Nikolic, will be tried soon. 
He apparently remains in Bosnian 
Serb territory.

Nikolic was commander of the 
Susica Camp set up by Bosnian 
Serb forces after they took over the 
Bosnian city of Vlasenica in April 
1992. The camp was shut down the 
following September.

Nikolic is accused of killing 
eight Muslim detainees and tortur
ing or mistreating seven others. He, 
is also accused of illegally impris
oning 500 Bosnians and of orches
trating illegal deportations.

Britain's Princa Charies, strapped in safety beits, disembarks from a visit with 
government officiais to the worid’s iongest raii and road suspension bridge ip 
Hong Kong on Tuesday. (AP photo) :

Prince Charles: Transfer of Hong Kong will be a success'
HONG KONG (AP) Prince 

Charles predicted today that one of the 
last chapters of British imperial history 

■-the holdover of Hong I ^ g  to China 
in 1997 -  will be a success.

The transfer of power in the colony, 
agreed to in 1984, depends on good
will firom both countries. Charles said 
on the fourth day of his five-day visit 
here.

“With good will and increasingly 
close cooperation between both sides, 
other outstanding problems can also be 
lesMved,” Charles told the British 
Chamber of Commerce at a luncheon 
that featured smoked duck, seared 
lionhead fish and chocolaie mousse 
with sorbet in Cointreau sauce.

The confidence e x p ie s ^  by the 
prince contrasts shaiply with concerns 
àboiX 1997 among many Hong Kong 
residents, who have been dismayed by

Anglo-Chinese arguments over elec
toral reforms introduced by Gov. Chris 

k Fatten against China’s widies.
After the reforms became law earli

er this year, China vowed to disband 
Hong Kortg’s l^isUuute after 1997 
and hold new elutions under rules 
more to its liking.

Charles said it was “only nahiral for 
people to be anxious” about the 
approach of Chinese rule and acknowl
edged that “many complicated and 
controversial issues have yet to benet- 
tled.”

But he added that he was ready “ to 
wager that Hong Kong will go on sur
prising and astounding all ^  us after 
1997.”

“It will mark the last full stop in one 
of the last tiuyor chapters in Britain’s 
imperial history,” he said.

Charles also wertt on a dizzying

climb up a new bridge this ntpming 
and visited the site of Hong Kong’s 
new airport.

D r e s ^  in a nylon safety harness, 
Charles rode a lift up one of two 679- 
foot towers on the Tsing Ma bridge, 
whkh will be the world’s longest roeid- 
and-rail suspension bridge vvhen com
pleted and link central Hong Kong 
to the new airport being built offshore.

Tb make the Prince of Wales feel at 
home, a Welsh flag was borrowed and 
set iq> on the b r i^ e  before Charles’ 
visit, said Graham Hodg-son, a site 
manager.

Hodgson said Charles was interested 
in the bridge but not so sure about the 
climb.

“He said now he is getting Mder, he 
is achially suffering from vertigo,” 
Hodgson said, adding; “I think he was 
joking.”
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